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This is my second Annual Report as Independent Chair, and 

as I did last year, I have already shared my Independent 

Chair’s Accountability Report with the Council, Health and 

Police Chiefs and the Execu�ve Board (link to report). 

 

The purpose of the Safeguarding Children Board is to bring 

together the organisa�ons of the City charged with the 

safety and wellbeing of children and young people. Through 

a clearly ar�culated shared commitment, and supported by 

robust governance arrangements, the Board ensures the 

availability of sound Policy, Procedure and Prac�ce                    

guidance; an evidence based Training & Development offer; 

a Board Assurance Framework; a robust Serious Cases and 

Learning Lessons Review capacity; Early Help partnership 

arrangements; engagement with users, prac��oners and 

accountable leaders; and an effec�ve Business                              

Improvement Plan. 

 

The Birmingham context for this work is the acknowledged 

shortcomings in the effec�veness of services to vulnerable 

children in the City over many years, and an “inadequate”  

Ofsted judgement. A concerted drive for improvement is                

underway and the Safeguarding Board has a key role to play                     

as the leading partnership body for safeguarding children. 

  

My role as Independent Chair is to convene the                              

organisa�ons, to bring my professional and leadership                  

experience and knowledge, and provide support and                    

challenge to the safeguarding and wider partnership                  

system and its leadership, in the interests of Birmingham’s 

children and young people.  

 

This past year has been one of organisa�onal and                          

leadership churn. During the year, prepara�ons were                   

underway to form a single Clinical Commissioning Group for 

the City and Solihull; an independent Children’s Trust whol-

ly owned by the Council and a joined up University Hospitals 

Trust. In addi�on, the Children’s and Women’s Hospitals 

became a single Founda�on Trust. There were changes in 

Council Leader, a new Lead Council member, and new Chief 

Execu�ves for the Council, Health Commissioning, Commu-

nity Health Trust and Children’s Trust. Inevitably, the main  

focus has been on geCng these new organisa�ons up and 

running. Addi�onally, Birmingham has faced the impact of 

austerity as the rest of the country has done, and the em-

phasis has been on efficiency and savings, however much 

the public services have wanted to stress preven�on and 

support. Commendably, the Council has ar�culated a small 

number of overriding priori�es, including an ambi�on for 

the City to be a great place in which to grow up. I hope that 

over the coming year this ambi�on will be one formally em-

braced by all partners and given support in the form of 

shared strategic leadership and ac�on.  

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There has con�nued to be Inspectorate ac�vity which 

has  reinforced the need for system wide improvement and 

not just Ofsted’s focus on Childrens Social care, whose           

monitoring visits have con�nued to be encouraging.                               

Specifically,  the HMIC inspec�on of Public Protec�on and 

CQC inspec�on of Childrens Mental Health services both 

found inadequacies and the need for improvements. We 

agreed that a  small number of pressing issues should drive 

our Board’s agenda, and first amongst those was to support 

prac�ce improvement. One prac�cal step was to inaugurate 

an Annual Prac��oners Conference. This was held in June 

2017 and took as its focus the voice and influence of young 

people. Two inspiring Care Leavers addressed the                          

conference with  their powerful stories and challenging    

insights. The day’s various workshops and the final panel 

ques�ons and discussion session were well                          

received. Since the conference was severely                                

oversubscribed, we hired a bigger venue for 2018.  

 

I have con�nued to host a quarterly Prac��oner Forum 

which is both a sounding board for me and an opportunity 

for Prac��oners to have unfeJered access to the                           

Independent Chair. These sessions have been valuable, and 

were key in contribu�ng to the updated Right Help, Right 

Time guidance which we launched in January 2018. That 

guidance plainly “sets out how we should all work together, 

puCng the child and the family at the centre, building on 

strengths and providing effec�ve support to help them.” 

 

         Foreword 

http://www.lscbbirmingham.org.uk/recent-publications/accountability-reports
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To encourage visibility, ownership and listening, we have 

taken Execu�ve Board mee�ngs around the City, hosted by 

partner organisa�ons, with �me dedicated to mee�ng staff 

and young people. This has proved valuable and has 

brought us to a range of places, from Schools and Early 

Years seCngs, to Proba�on and the MASH (Mul�-            

Agency Safeguarding Hub). We have learned that young                  

people are more afraid of dangers from  their community 

streets than from the internet and that primary pupils can 

provide accessible support to their peers by being in a 

“safeguarding squad”. 

 

We have come to recognise that criminal exploita�on 

affects children in many ways and requires a joined-up                     

response, using the best of our working together prac�ces.  

 

Prac�ce can be improved by learning what works and                  

garnering lessons from things that have gone wrong. We 

have agreed that we want ours to be a “learning system”. 

The emphasis of our Serious Case Reviews this year has 

been to dis�l key messages for prac�ce and/or strategic 

ac�on.  The sad deaths of two young children led directly to 

our campaign: “Safeguarding is  Everybody’s Business”. In                

neither case were Child Protec�on services alerted to risks 

to these children. We also conducted a Serious Case Review 

with the direct involvement of the young person concerned 

and en�tled the resul�ng Learning Bulle�n: “I just wanted 

someone to ask me”. Our fourth Review this year was a 

Learning Lessons Review which led to the bulle�n: “Asthma 

can Kill”. Addi�onally, we have published a Learning        

Bulle�n informed by a themed mul�-agency audit on     

children missing from home (including care). We �tled it 

“Missing, perhaps exploited?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

These Bulle�ns are all wriJen succinctly, distributed     

widely, and can be found on our website, as well as                  

gaining exposure through social media. The Board           

con�nues to be ac�ve on TwiJer, benefiCng from the    

experience of other places, sharing, and networking        

posi�vely.  We also systema�cally examine any 

“outstanding” reports from across the country, eager to 

benefit from the proven experience of others.  This all   

contributes to our journey of improvement, with              

evidence-based prac�ce and system learning at its heart.  

 

Over the past year, I have no�ced the talent and                          

commitment of so many people I have encountered in               

Birmingham. I especially want to thank Co-Chairs of the 

BSCB Sub-Groups; Board Vice-Chair, Chief Superintendent 

Claire Bell and Simon Cross, Board Manager, and his                   

Programme and Administra�ve team for their huge                    

support, hard work and unfailing good humour.  

 

I hope you find this report useful, interes�ng and most of 

all, encouraging as to the progress being made in                            

Birmingham.  

 

 

 
Penny Thompson CBE  

Independent Chair 

Birmingham Safeguarding Children Board   
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There is a statutory requirement for the Independent Chair 

of a Local Safeguarding Children Board to publish an annual 

report evalua�ng the effec�veness of partnership                         

arrangements to safeguard and promote the welfare of 

children in the local area. 

 

Birmingham Safeguarding Children Board (BSCB) is                              

independently chaired by Penny Thompson CBE and                                

consists of the strategic safeguarding leads from those  

agencies  responsible for delivery of its key statutory                  

objec�ves: 

 

� Co-ordinate local work to safeguard and promote  

the welfare of children and young people; 

� To ensure the effec�veness of that work. 

 

This annual report provides a rigorous and transparent                   

assessment of partnership working in Birmingham in                    

rela�on to the financial year 1 April 2017 and 31 March 

2018. The report also examines how BSCB has discharged  

its statutory role and func�ons as defined in the na�onal 

guidance, ‘Working Together to Safeguard Children (2015)’. 

The published report is submiJed to Birmingham City        

Council’s Chief Execu�ve; the Leader of Birmingham City 

Council; the Local Police and Crime Commissioner; the Chair 

of the Health and Wellbeing Board and the Children’s Social 

Care Overview and Scru�ny CommiJee. The report                                    

comprises five sec�ons: 

 

Part 1 - Context and Key Facts about Birmingham 

This sec�on sets out local context and provides sta�s�cal 

informa�on: the founda�on for building robust partnership 

arrangements to protect and safeguard children and young 

people in the second largest local authority in Europe.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Part 2 - The Effec*veness of Safeguarding Arrangements 

This part of the report focuses on evalua�ng progress on 

the eight strategic challenges highlighted in last year’s                

annual report and the realisa�on of our ambi�on: 

‘Birmingham is a family friendly city where children flourish 

- feel safe, listened to, learn and grow up, able to ac�vely 

contribute to society’ and three priori�es set out with the 

Business Improvement Plan 2017-19: 

 

1. Strong Leadership and Strong Partnership; 

2. Con�nuous Improvement of Child Protec�on       

Prac�ce; 

3. Embedding Early Help and Early Interven�on into                          

mainstream partnership ac�vity. 

 

Part 3 - Governance, Structure and Accountability  

This sec�on examines resource u�lisa�on and the           

restructuring of BSCB governance arrangements during the 

transi�on to the new Mul�-Agency Safeguarding              

Arrangements brought about by the Children and Social 

Work Act 2017.  

 

Part 4 - Spotlight on Agency’s Contribu*on to Safeguarding 

This sec�on provides a summary of each statutory role in 

the safeguarding of children, together with an overview of 

key safeguarding ac�vity undertaken during the year and 

each organisa�on’s safeguarding priori�es for the year 

ahead.   

 

Part 5 - Conclusion and Priori*es for the Year Ahead 

This sec�on reflects on progress made during the last 

twelve months and sets out the challenges ahead, which 

have shaped and informed the revision of BSCB’s Business 

Improvement Plan 2018/19.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Introduc*on                                                                                  

 

 

Authors:   

Penny Thompson CBE, BSCB Independent Chair & Simon Cross, Business Manager  

 

This report can be downloaded from the BSCB website: www.lscbbirmingham.org.uk 

   

Alterna�vely you can email us on: ContactUs@lscbbirmingham.org.uk;                                        

Call us on 0121 464 2612 

 

                                or write to us at:                                    

Birmingham Safeguarding Children Board 

PO Box 17340 

Birmingham 

B2 2DR. 
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         Part 1 - Context and Key Facts about Birmingham                                                                        

Birmingham is the second largest city in the UK, with an    

es�mated popula�on of over 1,141,000 residents.  

The vibrant heart of the city is home to iconic buildings such 

as Grand Central, the Library of Birmingham and Selfridges.   

The city stretches from Villa Park in the North, to Longbridge 

Technology Park in the South and is home to the famous Bull 

Ring Shopping Centre. With accessibility to air and rail 

transport links to the rest of the UK and beyond, living in     

Birmingham can be both exci�ng and challenging.  

1836 families are 

supported by 

Family Support / Think  

Family   

1211 Children 

have a CP Plan.  

There are 1789 Children in 

Care who are aged:  

750 Disabled               

Children receive a     

specialist Social 

Care Service 

The popula�on is expected 

to grow by 14.9% over the 

next twenty years.  

This growth will have an    

impact on public services, 

such as Educa�on, Housing 

and Health. 

Birmingham is one of the 

youngest ci�es in Europe, 

with an average age of 35 

and 87,000 children under 

the age of 5.  

The majority of 

Schools in the city 

have been rated 

‘Good’ or 

‘Outstanding’ by 

Ofsted.  

31,155 Children have Special Educa�onal 

Needs, higher than the na�onal average. 

6,780 have Statements or EHCPs and 88% are 

educated in mainstream schools  

[DfE, Sta�s�cs: SEN: January 2017].  

Birmingham has a 37.4% Youth re-offending 

rate—lower than the na�onal average of 42.2% 

[Ministry of Jus�ce, April 2015—March 2016].  

86,000 children are 

under the age of 5.  

78% of our under 

5s live in 40% of the most   

deprived areas.  

31% of Birmingham’s children live in         

poverty. There is considerable depriva�on in 

Birmingham; the most deprived wards are 

predominantly in the inner-city areas  

[PHE finger�ps].   

Birmingham is a super-diverse city. Around 42% 

of residents come from a minority ethnic group 

(na�onal average 14%), with about 50 languages 

spoken in the city [ONS Census 2011]. 

6% of 16-19 year 

olds iden�fy as a 

Young Carer.   

40.1% of  

children at age 

11 are obese and 

overweight, higher than 

the na�onal average. 

24.7& of children are 

obese and overweight at 

age 5 [NCMP 2016-17] 

6.9 children per 

1,000 are  

homeless.  

12.4% of households in  

Birmingham are                   

overcrowded [2016-17,  

Na�onal average: 2.3%].  

28% of Birmingham residents have no qualifica�ons  - higher 

than the na�onal average of 22.5%. 7.4% of families have an 

unemployed adult. 10.2% of young people are not 

in educa�on, employment or training  

[England 6%]. 6% of the popula�on claim JSA, 

compared with a na�onal figure of 3.7%.    

Under 1

5 to 9

16 to 17

113
257

348
709

362
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Last year’s BSCB Annual Report 2016/17 highlighted                    

eight strategic challenges to enhance the effec�veness                    

of partnership working to safeguard children, young people 

and families in Birmingham. These challenges helped to 

shape and inform the development of the Business                      

Improvement Plan 2017/19, which sets out the                             

safeguarding priori�es for the next two years of the City’s 

improvement journey. (See Figure 1). This sec�on of                   

the report reflects on the progress made on each of the                      

strategic challenges and provides an overview of                            

implementa�on of the first year of the plan.  

 

Figure 1 
Business Improvement Plan 2017-19

 
 

Eight Challenges – A Review of Progress 

Throughout the year, the Independent Chair and Execu�ve 

Board have exercised their influence to progress ac�on to 

address and overcome each of the eight challenges.                   

Detailed below is a summary of progress and an outline                 

of what s�ll needs to be done. 

 

Challenge 1 - To work closely with the West Midlands 

Police, Birmingham City Council and Birmingham Solihull 

Clinical Commissioning Group in the development of the 

new Mul�-Agency Safeguarding Arrangements as              

prescribed in the Children and Social Work Act 2017.  

 

Progress - In July 2018, the government published guidance 

seCng out the transi�onal arrangements in support of the 

implementa�on of the new Mul�-Agency Safeguarding    

Arrangements (MASA), which will replace the current Local 

Safeguarding Children Board by 2020. Work is already               

underway, led by the three ’Safeguarding Partners,’ West 

Midlands Police, Birmingham City Council and Birmingham 

and Solihull Clinical Commissioning Group, working in close 

collabora�on with Birmingham Children’s Trust, BSCB and 

all relevant agencies. 

 

Figure 2 
Working Together: Transi*onal Guidance 

                  
 

Challenge 2 - That BSCB is influen�al in making the                

aspira�on for Birmingham to be a great place to grow up 

in a reality, with the BSCB fully contribu�ng to the City’s 

improvement agenda and benefiCng from the                       

monitoring visits and reports from Ofsted. 

  

Progress – BSCB contributed to a Pan-Birmingham                          

Consulta�on Event held in January 2017, hosted by the 

Leader of Birmingham City Council. The aim of the event 

was to engage Partners in iden�fying the future strategic 

priori�es and aspira�ons for the City. BSCB has also been 

ac�vely involved in the ongoing Ofsted Monitoring feedback 

sessions to ensure that the partnership learning is taken             

forward.  

 

Challenge 3 - The need for BSCB to influence the review                      

of strategic partnership arrangements which discharge 

the func�ons of Safeguarding Children and Adults,                  

Community Safety and Health and Wellbeing, to clarify 

lines of accountability, beJer target finite resources to 

maximum effect, and lead to improved outcomes.  

 

Progress - A ‘City Board’ has been established by the 

Council Leader, to focus on key strategic issues for the 

City and planning for the Commonwealth Games. This 

strategic forum brings together Chief Officers and Chief 

Execu�ves from key statutory organisa�ons, and                   

representa�ves from the West Midlands Combined              

Authority. Membership will include the Chairs of the 

Safeguarding Children and Adults Boards, the                          

Community Safety Partnership and the Health and                  

Wellbeing Board.   

 

Challenge 4 - That BSCB endorses the mul�–agency                  

Domes�c Abuse Preven�on Strategy incorpora�ng a 

whole city, whole system approach and receives a six 

         Part 2— The Effec*veness of Safeguarding Arrangements 
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month progress report detailing the impact on reducing 

risk for children living in violent households. (Figure 3).    

 

Progress – The Health and Wellbeing Board and                     

Community Safety Partnership have published the                  

Domes�c Abuse Preven�on Strategy and Implementa�on 

Plan 2018/23 ‘Changing A tudes, Changing Lives’ (Figure 

3).  BSCB has endorsed the strategy and is leading on a 

number of the key ac�ons incorporated within the imple-

menta�on plan.  

 

Figure 3 
Domes*c Abuse Preven*on Strategy 2018-2023 

       
 

Challenge 5 - Ensure that the learning from the LGA                

Diagnos�c conducted in November 2017 informs the     

development of the City’s strategy, prac�ce and approach 

to Child Sexual Exploita�on and Missing children. That               

the Local Government Associa�on diagnos�c findings are 

presented to the Execu�ve Board in February 2018. 

 

Progress – The findings from the LGA Diagnos�c were 

presented to the Execu�ve Board in February 2018. The 

Strategic Leads for West Midlands Police and Birmingham 

Children’s Trust are tasked with embedding the key  

learning into the development of the City’s locality-based 

Child Exploita�on opera�ng model. The City’s approach 

to tackling Child Sexual Exploita�on takes account of 

emerging good prac�ce from Joint Targeted Area                  

Inspec�ons of Child Sexual Exploita�on and ‘County 

Lines’.  

 

Challenge 6 - That the Execu�ve Board seeks assurance             

of partnership engagement in the ‘Prevent Delivery Plan’ 

to reduce risk to children and young people exposed to 

extremist views.   

 

Progress – In February 2018, the Prevent Lead was invited 

to the Execu�ve Board to provide an overview of progress 

on the ‘Prevent Delivery Plan’.  Arrangements are in                  

place to coordinate mul�-agency interven�on to tackle      

radicalisa�on of young people, although further work is 

required to evaluate the impact of work in this important 

area. 

 

Challenge 7 - That the Execu�ve Board oversee a review 

and refresh of the Early Help Strategy and partner                     

organisa�ons’ ‘Early Help Offer’ following the re-launch 

of ‘Right Help, Right Time’ threshold guidance in January 

2018. 

Progress – The Execu�ve Board published revised threshold 

guidance, ‘Right Help, Right Time’, in January 2018 (Figure 

4). The launch was supported by a comprehensive training                      

programme. The Early Help and Safeguarding Partnership 

Board is tasked with overseeing the further development              

of the city’s Early Help offer, aimed at providing early                  

interven�on to children and families.  

 

Figure 4 
Right Help, Right Time 

                       
 

Challenge 8 - To u�lise emerging learning from Joint                    

Targeted Area Inspec�ons and na�onal good prac�ce to 

inform the development of a mul�-agency neglect                

strategy for Birmingham.  

 

Progress – BSCB is overseeing the development of a 

citywide Neglect Strategy, which is scheduled for               

presenta�on to the Execu�ve Board in November 2018, 

following consulta�on with key stakeholders.  
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Business Improvement Plan 2017/19 

The Business Improvement Plan sets out the City’s strategic 

ambi�on, purpose and principles, which underpin the three 

key safeguarding priori�es: 

 

Our Ambi*on  

Birmingham is a family friendly city where children flourish; 

feel safe; listened to; learn and grow up, able to ac�vely 

contribute to society.  

 

Our Priori*es 

Priority 1: Strong Leadership & Strong Partnership  

BSCB leads the safeguarding agenda, challenges the work of 

partner organisa�ons, and commits to an approach that 

learns lessons, embeds good prac�ce and is con�nually   

influenced by the voice and experience of children, young 

people and their families.  

 

Priority 2: Con*nuous Improvement of Child Protec*on 

Prac*ce 

BSCB and partner agencies focus on what really maJers in 

local areas – context is key:  Children and young people at 

risk of specific vulnerabili�es in Birmingham are seen, heard 

and helped. They are effec�vely protected from harm by 

robust and coordinated mul�-agency interven�on and                 

support. 

  

Priority 3: Embedding Early Help & Early Interven*on into 

mainstream partnership ac*vity. 

Children and young people receive effec�ve early help and 

appropriate interven�ons when needs are iden�fied and/or 

problems arise. Partners support each other in providing 

early help, by sharing informa�on and planning together for 

best outcomes. 

 

The Execu�ve Board has directed and monitored progress 

on 30 specific ac�ons scheduled for comple�on in the first 

year of the Business Improvement Plan 2017/19. Detailed 

below is an overview of progress at the end of the first year. 

(Figure 5). The chart confirms that 83% (25) have been  

completed and significant progress has also been made               

in five (17%) on-going ac�ons which are scheduled for               

comple�on in the final year. 

 

Figure 5 
Overview of progress against the Business Improvement Plan 

 

Throughout the year, BSCB concentrated on ensuring that 

during this period of unprecedented change, partnership 

endeavor was not diverted or distracted from the                        

con�nuous improvement of safeguarding prac�ce and               

the development of early help provision for children and 

families.   

 

Figure 6 provides an overview of progress on fiXeen key 

workstreams undertaken in the first year of the Business 

Improvement Plan. The first column highlights ‘What we 

set out to achieve’ and the second column provides a 

summary of ‘End of year progress’. The final column                

provides a RAG ra�ng: Green indicates ac�on completed; 

amber shows that the ac�on is progressing and on   

schedule for comple�on within the agreed �mescale. Red 

indicates significant slippage, requiring correc�ve ac�on. 

53% of the workstreams have been completed with the 

remainder on target for comple�on in the second year of 

the plan.  
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Figure 6 
 

Priority 1 – Strong Leadership and Strong Partnership 

 
Priority 2 - Con*nuous Improvement in Child Protec*on Prac*ce 

Priority 3 – Embedding Early Help and Early Interven*on into mainstream partnership ac*vity 

What we set out to achieve End of year progress  

1. Con�nue to strengthen the governance interface  

between the BSCB, Strategic Leaders Forum and other 

key strategic forums and Chairs. 

� City Board established. BSCB Independent Chair is a member.                  

Inaugural mee�ng due in September 2018 ☺ 
2.    To work closely with the West Midlands Police,               

Birmingham City Council and Birmingham and Solihull 

Clinical  Commission Group to develop the new                  

Mul�-Agency Safeguarding arrangements. 

 

� Na�onal Guidance, Working Together to Safeguard Children published in 

July 2018. 
� Three Safeguarding Partners, supported by the Chief Execu�ve of                            

Birmingham Children’s Trust and BSCB’s Independent Chair have started 

developing the future Mul�-Agency Safeguarding Arrangements. 
� Ini�al consulta�on on proposal to be shared at Safeguarding Leaders 

Assembly in October 2018. 

���� 

3.    Seek assurance that the Strategic Health Forum and 

Safeguarding in Educa�on Group are effec�vely                 

u�lising key learning from SCRs, LLRs, Child Deaths and 

Audits to improve safeguarding prac�ce in schools and 

across the health network. 

 

 

� Director of Children’s Services chairs the Safeguarding in Educa�on                 

Forum, bringing together representa�ves from Educa�on, Head Teachers 

and Designated Safeguarding Leads from Primary, Secondary, Special and 

Independent schools and academies across the City. 
� BSCB Independent Chair has aJended the Strategic Health Forum to seek 

assurance that learning from Serious Cases and inspec�ons are being 

embedded across the NHS network. 
� A review of the Strategic Health Forum has been undertaken and the 

outcome is scheduled for discussion at the Execu�ve Board in September 

2018. 

���� 

4.    Through the BSCB Quality Assurance Framework;  

scru�nise and challenge partnership performance; 

share and disseminate good prac�ce and learning. 

� The Execu�ve Board has an established quality assurance framework 

supported by a comprehensive audit and scru�ny programme for 

2017/18. This work is overseen by a dedicated Sub-Group, co-chaired by 

the BSCB Independent Chair and Assistant Director of Birmingham                            

Children’s Trust. 

☺ 

5.   Promote and raise community awareness that  

‘Keeping Children Safe is everybody’s business’ 
� In November 2017, BSCB launched a community-awareness campaign, 

including a short film highligh�ng the issue and encouraging members of 

the public to report safeguarding concerns. 
� A successful Launch Event was held in Grand Central and the campaign 

has con�nued throughout the year. 

☺ 

6.    To consistently promote the importance of effec�ve 

and swiX informa�on sharing, promo�ng a culture  

that puts the protec�on of children before the                    

protec�on of informa�on. 

� The City has established a mul�-agency Children’s Advice and Support 

Service as a focal point for signpos�ng professionals to appropriate                 

services and coordina�ng effec�ve ac�on in Child Protec�on cases. 
� A citywide informa�on-sharing protocol is currently being refreshed and 

will be subject to wider consulta�on in autumn 2018. 

���� 

What we set out to achieve End of year progress  

1. The Execu�ve Board will priori�se the                     

development and oversight of  implementa�on               

of strategy to tackle: 

� Neglect 

� Child Exploita�on 

� Missing Children 

� The Execu�ve Board is overseeing a programme of consulta�on to             

inform the development of Neglect and Child Exploita�on strategies for 

the City. It is an�cipated that the strategies will be launched later in 

2018. 

���� 

2.     Provide a comprehensive programme of Mul�-Agency 

Safeguarding Training that delivers high quality of face 

to face training, e-learning, master classes and an 

annual prac��oner’s conference. 

� The BSCB commissioned a comprehensive programme of mul�-agency 

safeguarding training, delivering 172 courses to 3,452 delegates. 

� In June 2017, BSCB hosted a Prac��oners Conference at Villa Park,             

focusing on ‘The Changing Face of Safeguarding.’ 

☺ 
3.    The Execu�ve Board will also seek reassurance of the 

effec�veness of partnership working on: 

� Domes�c Abuse 

� Female Genital Mu�la�on 

� The impact of substance misuse and mental 

illness on paren�ng. 

� Strategic Leads with responsibility for the coordina�on of partnership 

ac�vity around Domes�c Abuse, Female Genital Mu�la�on and                      

compromised paren�ng provide regular updates to the Execu�ve Board 

and relevant Sub-Groups throughout the year. 

☺ 

4.    The Execu�ve Board seeks assurance of                      

partnership engagement in the ‘Prevent Delivery Plan’ 

to reduce risk to children and young people exposed 

to extremist views. 

� The Prevent Lead reported on progress on tackling radicalisa�on to the 

Execu�ve Board in February 2018. ☺ 
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What we set out to achieve End of year progress  

1. The BSCB will undertake a review of the Early Help 

Strategy to evaluate progress and iden�fy next steps. 
� The Early Help strategy is subject to review and due to be presented to 

the Execu�ve Board in November 2018. ���� 
2.    Agencies review their Service offer against the levels of 

need set out in ‘Right Help, Right Time’. 
� Threshold guidance published in January 2018. 

� The Early Help and Safeguarding Partnership Board con�nue to oversee 

the  development of the City’s Early Help Offer. 
☺ 

3.    Review and develop Early Help Panel model to improve 

early interven�on at a district level. 
� Review of the Early Help Panels completed; they have fulfilled their  

original purpose, but are no longer required. ☺ 
4.    Evaluate partnership engagement in the Early Help 

Assessments and ‘Our Family’ Plans across the city. 
� Evalua�on of Early Help Assessment and Quality of ‘Our Family’ Plans 

included in Audit Programme for 2018/19. ���� 
5.   Review and enhance support for the Lead Professional 

role in coordina�ng early interven�on. 
� This work is scheduled for Year Two of the Business Improvement Plan 

and will be led by the Early Help and Safeguarding Partnership Board. ���� 
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This sec�on provides an overview of the work of the BSCB 

and Sub-Groups during the last year and looks ahead at the 

transi�onal arrangements brought about by the Children 

and Social Work Act 2017 and publica�on of the latest               

government guidance.   

 

The BSCB acted decisively by reshaping the safeguarding 

arrangements to take account of the changing partnership 

landscape in the city, and the Government’s response to   

the ‘Wood Review’ on the future role and func�on of  

LSCBs, published in March 2016.  The BSCB had already   

streamlined and strengthened the current safeguarding 

partnership arrangements taking account of the ‘Wood  

Review’ and emerging good prac�ce from Ofsted                           

Inspec�ons and LGA Peer Review programme of LSCBs.   

 

The BSCB have forging closer links with the Early Help                                

and Safeguarding Partnership Board, enhancing system 

leadership and partnership collabora�on to combat Child 

Exploita�on.   We have con�nued to build capacity                       

concentra�ng on workforce development and evalua�ng 

the quality of safeguarding prac�ce.   

 

Transi*onal Safeguarding Arrangements 

The Department for Educa�on (DfE) have issued a �metable 

and transi�onal guidance on the implementa�on of the 

new Mul�-Agency Safeguarding Arrangements (MASA) that 

will replace Local Safeguarding Children Board;  

 

Figure 7 
Working Together to Safeguard Children 

                       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8 
Timetable of the new Mul*-Agency Safeguarding Arrangements  

 
The Department  for Educa�on have provided funding  to 

support implementa�on of the MASA, the BSCB are leading 

one of the Early Adopter Projects on the regional                     

implementa�on of Local Child Safeguarding Prac�ce                 

Reviews.  

 

The West Midlands Police, Birmingham Solihull Clinical 

Commissioning Group and Birmingham City Council assisted 

by BSCB are  already working  to develop the Birmingham 

MASA arrangements that will replace the Local                            

Safeguarding Children Board. By 29th September 2019. 

 

The challenge ahead is to ensure the smooth transi�on                       

to the new arrangements, whilst the BSCB con�nues to 

effec�vely fulfil all of the statutory func�ons required to 

safeguarding and promo�ng the wellbeing of children and 

young people in the city.   

 

Execu*ve Board 

The Execu�ve Board provides independent oversight of                      

the effec�veness of the safeguarding partnership                          

arrangements. The BSCB provides leadership, co-ordina�on 

and  appropriate challenge to drive improvement                        

safeguarding prac�ce across all local agencies. However 

individual agencies are responsible and accountable for the 

provision of services. 

 

The Execu�ve Board and Sub-Group structure and the key 

rela�onship between the BSCB and statutory partnerships is 

detailed in Figure 9. 

 

Part 3 – Governance, Structure and Accountability  
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Figure 9  
Safeguarding Structure  

 
 

Safeguarding Leaders' Assembly 

The BSCB arrangements also incorporate a ‘Safeguarding 

Leaders' Assembly bringing together Chief Execu�ves and 

safeguarding leaders from all key stakeholders to share 

good prac�ce and improve the safeguarding of children              

and young people. This year members focused on                       

partnership working in theory and prac�ce within the                   

context of Birmingham’s improvement journey. Andy                 

Couldrick was April’s keynote speaker, outlining the                                

launch and objec�ves of Birmingham Children’s Trust.  

 

Figure 10 
Safeguarding Leaders' Assembly  

                      
 

The BSCB also collaborates in both na�onal and regional 

ini�a�ves to share good prac�ce and maximise finite                  

resources, par�cularly on those issues that transcend                 

geographical boundaries. The Regional Safeguarding                       

Procedures Group is great example of effec�ve                                

collabora�ve working, with nine LSCBs providing front-line 

professionals with access to up-to-date online policy,                    

procedure and guidance.   

 

 

 

The BSCB also plays an ac�ve role in leading and                             

par�cipa�ng in cross border ini�a�ves through the Regional 

Independent LSCB Chairs and Business Managers Forums, 

Regional Assistant Directors of Children's Services network 

and the Preven�ng Violence against Vulnerable People 

Board, which this year has focused on Child Sexual                        

Exploita�on and Female Genital Mu�la�on.  

 

Finance 

The BSCB overall budget for 2017/18 was £718,834, made 

up of £681,683 in contribu�ons from statutory partners and 

a carry forward of £37,151 from the previous year. Figure 

11 provides a breakdown of the budget and details                   

individual agencies contribu�ons.  Figure 12 provides                

details of expenditure during 2017/18 which concentrated 

on five core business areas. 

 

� Safeguarding Business Support Unit infrastructure (63%)  

� Supplies and Services (2%) 

� Consultancy Fees rela�ng to Independent Reviews (3%) 

� Independent chairing arrangements (10%) 

� Delivery of Sub-Group Work Programmes (22%) 

 

Figure 11 
Breakdown of the budget and details individual agencies contribu*ons 
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Figure 12 
Expenditure during 2017/18  

 
 

Birmingham City Council also con�nues to make a                      

significant contribu�on in kind, by the provision of office 

accommoda�on, IT, Legal, Financial and HR support for the 

BSCB Business Support Unit. 

 

Sub-Group Structure 

The Execu�ve Board is supported by a Sub-Group structure 

to specifically fulfil the statutory func�ons:  

� iden�fying and embedding learning from child deaths 

and serious cases; 

� providing an evidence base mul�-agency training offer 

that enhances partnership safeguarding prac�ce the 

provision of a robust assurance framework to challenge 

and evaluate performance. 

 

The Independent Chair, Execu�ve Board, Sub-Group Chairs 

and Business Manager oversee the implementa�on of the 

Sub-Group Work Programmes, which are inextricably linked 

to the priori�es set out in the Business Improvement Plan 

2017-19.   

 

Learning from Child Deaths – Child Death Overview Panel 

The BSCB has a statutory duty to review and enquire into 

the deaths of all children under the age of eighteen; this 

important func�on is carried out by the Child Death                    

Overview Panel (CDOP): an established panel of experts 

from a range of safeguarding organisa�ons.  

 

Although the responsibility for determining the cause of 

death rests with the coroner or the doctor who signs the 

medical cer�ficate of the cause of death, the iden�fica�on 

of public health trends,  emerging trends and dissemina�on 

of learning from the review and analysis of  and is not 

therefore the responsibility of the panel.   

The core func�ons of CDOP are to: 

� Classify the cause of death according to a na�onal 

categorisa�on scheme; 

� Iden�fy factors in the pathway of death, service/ 

environmental/behavioural, which if modified would 

be likely to prevent further such deaths occurring; 

� Make recommenda�ons on these factors for ac�on 

by to the BSCB who ensure appropriate ac�on is  

undertaken. 

 

CDOP oversee the review of the 142 deaths which occurred 

between 1st April 2017 and 31st March 2018 (Figure 13). 

This large number of deaths is a also the highest rate              

compared to our neighbours in the West Midlands and       

England (Figure 14). The overview analysis focuses on the 

six phases of a child’s development. The paJern of deaths 

has remained similar over the years. A child is most                     

vulnerable in the first year of life, this ‘infant period’                     

accounts for 71% of deaths in Birmingham with almost two 

thirds occurring in the first seven days of life.  The paJern 

of the category of deaths in Birmingham reflects this (Figure 

15) with 43% being due to events around birth and 33% 

being due to gene�c or congenital anomalies. The cultural 

diversity of communi�es in Birmingham is reflected in the 

paJerns of death by age. 

 

Figure 13 
Number of Child Deaths in Birmingham 

April 2007– March 2018

 

 

Figure 14 
Child Death Rates in Birmingham compared to the West Midlands 
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Figure 15 

Percentage of Child Deaths by Category between 2015/18 

   
  

Embedding the Learning 

During the year the BSCB have further invested in e-CDOP 

an online management system specifically designed to                

support the recording and analysis of Child Death                           

No�fica�ons. The second phase of the project in 2018/19 

will enhance the �meliness and quality of data sharing                 

between key agencies involved in the review and                           

dissemina�on of learning from child death reviews.   

 

During the year the review process iden�fied a number of 

modifiable factors, which aid understanding of why children 

die and inform the con�nuous development of health                 

interven�on and partnership endeavour aimed at reducing 

child deaths: 

 

� Improving the provision of informa�on for parents of 

children with epilepsy 

� Raising the public awareness of the increased risk, if 

a parent sleeps in the same bed as their baby   

� Improving pathways of care for babies who are                 

failing to thrive 

� Raising the public awareness of the increased risk               

of maternal smoking 

� Recogni�on of increased risk to the unborn child in 

IVF cases where an expectant mother is consider 

clinically obese 

 

CDOP published a separate Annual Report providing               

in-depth analysis of why children die which is published in 

September 2018. The report incorporates an overview of 

the work of CDOP and the associated work of the Sudden 

Unexpected Death in Childhood (SUDIC) Team. The findings 

from the CDOP Annual Report 2018 are referred to the  

Director for Public Health and presented to the Health and 

Wellbeing Board. 

 

Strategic responsibility for the future review of child death 

will be transferring to Birmingham and Solihull Clinical                      

Commissioning Group and Birmingham City Council                      

following publica�on of the ‘Wood Review 2016’ and                   

ra�fica�on of new na�onal guidance on child deaths in   

September 2018.   

 

Serious Case Review Sub-Group 

The Sub-Group oversees the commissioning of the                     

independent reviews process when a child dies or is serious 

injured and child abuse is suspected of being a contribu�ng 

factor. The aim is to maximise learning from these tragic 

cases and iden�fy any improvement in individual agency 

and mul�-agency working to effec�vely safeguard children. 

The group ensures that the learning and ac�on plans have 

been fully implemented. 

  

Serious Case Reviews (SCRs) are not inquiries into how a 

child died or was seriously harmed or about who is                       

culpable. These are maJers for the Coroner and criminal 

courts. 

 

Figure 16 
Number of Serious Case Reviews & Learning Lessons Reviews  

Commissioned (1st April 2010—31st March 2018) 

 
Publishing Serious Case Reviews  

During the year the findings from three SCR’s were                    

published. The full reports are available through the Board’s 

website.  

 

� Child S was aged 15 months old died of                                    

non-accidental injuries in January 2015.  The child 

was brought to live in the UK by his mother from the 

Czech Republic and was leX in the care of his              

adult-half sister and her partner.  During the three 

months that the child was in the care of these adults 

he sustained the injuries that led to his death.  The 

child’s half-sister was imprisoned for 5 years for   

allowing the death of a child and subsequently              

deported, whilst her partner was sentenced to life 

imprisonment.  

 

� Child D was born prematurely with complex health 

needs and tragically died aged 5 months old of              

non-accidental injuries in April 2015.  The child’s  
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parents originated from Lithuania moving to the UK 

in 2010.  The family had limited family support, but 

had received services from health organisa�ons.  The 

child’s father was convicted of murder. 

 

� Child I was aged 16 years old lived with her mother, 

her mother’s partner and her sibling.  Mother’s               

partner sexually abused the child from a young age 

and assaulted her when she threatened to disclose 

the abuse.  The perpetrator was sentenced to a               

substan�al period of imprisonment.  In order to             

adhere to the young person’s wishes the case was 

anonymised upon publica�on and the name ‘Isobel’ 

used to tell her story.    

 

Dissemina*on of Key Learning 

The key learning from SCRS and Learning Lessons Reviews 

(LLRs) inform policy development, training delivery,                   

communica�on and public engagement and audit ac�vity to 

evidence learning has been effec�vely implemented. During 

2017/18 the Board published four briefing notes to support 

the dissemina�on of learning from SCRs and LLRs (Figure 

17).  In addi�on, to support team mee�ng and supervision 

sessions a slide presenta�on for each case is also available 

through the Board’s website. Throughout the year the BSCB 

hold briefing sessions on Learning Lessons from Serious 

Case.  Last year 368 delegates aJended 14 briefings across 

the city. 

 

Figure 17 
Learning Lessons Briefing Note                  

               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The key messages are:  

 
 

Embedding Learning 

The Serious Case Review Sub-Group restructured in                  

November 2017 to expand capacity and strategic                      

membership of a ‘Learning to Ac�on Group’ responsible for 

ensuring that the learning from SCRs and LLRs is effec�vely 

embedded in front-line safeguarding prac�ce and                           

importantly complements the city improvement journey. 

From 1
st

 January 2018 the new group has met bi-monthly to 

oversee implementa�on of learning. Further work was               

required to expand the membership of this group to secure 

appropriate representa�on from the Strategic Health Forum 

and Birmingham Children’s Trust.  The Serious Case Review 

Sub-Group provides the Execu�ve Board with 6 monthly 

update on the dissemina�on of learning and progress                    

on implementa�on of learning in priority areas for                       

improvement.     

 

Enhancing the quality of reviews 

In February 2018 Serious Case Review Sub-Group hosted a 

training session for professionals within organisa�ons 

tasked with compiling Key Event Chronologies and                        

Informa�on Reports.  The event was well aJended by               

agencies and provided professionals with the opportunity 

to speak directly to a Lead Reviewer and experienced                
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Report Writer and gain hands-on experience of using                 

soXware used to produce a Key Events Chronology. 

 

Learning & Development Sub-Group 

During 2017/2018, 172 mul�-agency safeguarding training 

events were delivered to 3,452 delegates across the                     

Children’s workforce. A Prac��oners conference which  

included 6 workshops was also delivered to 174 delegates.   

L&D Sub-Group oversee an ongoing annual programme of 

reviewing all training courses to ensure that they remain            

up-to-date,  relevant and focused on improving safeguard-

ing prac�ce. 

 

This year the Sub-Group focused on: 

� Ensuring the Training Programme incorporates                 

Prac�ce Standards around the voice and lived                    

experience of the child. 

� The delivery of the Mul�-agency Training Programme 

2017/2018. 

� Developing new core modules on Child Sexual                  

Exploita�on, Serious Case Review, Strengthening   

Families Framework and Working in Core Groups. 

� The Delivery of a Prac��oners Conference on                      

improving child safeguarding prac�ce. 

� Embedding a new on-line ‘Event Booking and                   

Management System’. 

� Further developing the ‘train the trainers’ concept 

and Trainers Network to deliver core modules around 

Early Help and threshold guidance ‘Right Help, Right 

Help’. 

� Observing and evalua�ng training courses delivered 

during 2016/2017 

 

Demand for mul�-agency safeguarding training remained 

high during 2017/2018 – 3,879 training places were offered 

of which 3,452 delegates aJended equa�ng to a course 

u�lisa�on rate of 89% . (See Figure 18). 

 

There was a slight increase in the number of training events 

commissioned during 2017/18 up from 168 to 172 due to 

an increase in demand for specific courses; such as on Child 

Sexual Exploita�on and Domes�c Violence (Figure 19). 

Ac�on to improve course u�lisa�on is being overseen by 

the L&D Sub-Group to maximise take up rates for this                

important training. This includes; use of targeted                       

adver�sing for specific staff groups, the use of Trainers              

Network to promote new and exis�ng courses and the               

constant review of courses material to ensure that it                  

remains relevant and up to date.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 18 
Course U*lisa*on 2017/18 

 

 

Figure 19 
Number of Training Course/Conferences 2017/18 

 
 

Priori*es for the Forthcoming Year 

 

The Training Offer for 2018/19 is structured around three 

key objec�ves set out in the Business Improvement Plan, 

each area is supported by a Task and Finish Group: 

� Key learning from SCRs/LLRs is embedded into               

mul�-agency training. 

 

� Review, revise and evaluate exis�ng training courses 

and use intelligence to inform future commissioning 

inten�ons. 

� Develop, design and  deliver a programme 

of  ‘safeguarding master classes’.  

� Deliver a suite of e-learning to include: Early Help 

Module 1, Child Protec�on Level 1 & 2 and Right 

Help, Right Time. 

� Implementa�on of ‘Early Help and Signs of Safety 

and Wellbeing’ model. 

 

Quality Impact and Outcomes Sub-Group 

The BSCB Assurance Framework focuses on three areas: 

Quan�ta�ve, Qualita�ve and Experien�al. This informa�on 

is triangulated to provide assurance on safeguarding in the 

city. (Figure 20). 
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Figure 20 
Triangula*on of Data 

 
 

Quan*ta*ve Data  

A performance dashboard enabled regular scru�ny, which 

iden�fied trends which informed the audit and scru�ny           

programme:    

� An audit of ‘Requests for Support’ received by the 

Children’s Advice and Support Service (CASS)                      

iden�fied concerns about the quality of the referrals. 

The Assistant Director responsible for CASS and Mul�

-Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) was invited to the 

Sub-Group to provide assurance on how the audit 

findings would be acted upon. 

� Concerns had been raised about the increase in the 

number of families in temporary accommoda�on and 

the impact this is having on their educa�on, poor 

aJendance due to the distance children had to travel 

to school. This has resulted in beJer alloca�on of 

temporary accommoda�on and changes to the way 

travel passes are provided for children who are made 

homeless. 

� A low take-up of free nursery places for under 2               

year-olds in the city was iden�fied; this resulted in 

partners being tasked with iden�fying families eligible 

for this free service. 

� Referrals data by category of abuse was presented to 

the group and this highlighted that the highest                   

category for referral is Neglect. This is being                          

incorporated into the work on a new Neglect Strategy 

for the city. 

� Concerns over a lack of robust data for Child Sexual 

Exploita�on (CSE), Missing Children and Gangs  

(Criminal Exploita�on) led to the development of a 

mul�-agency scorecard. 

 

Qualita*ve Data 

Audits were undertaken to in the following areas: 

� A rise in pupil exclusions led to the commissioning of 

analysis by Public Health to inform work being led by 

the Head of the Virtual School to reduce exclusions. 

� Birmingham Community Healthcare Trust (BCHC) has 

been commissioned to carry out an audit of 

healthcare provision for children subject to Special 

Guardianship Orders, ac�ng upon the learning from  

a Serious Case Review. The findings are to be                 

presented to the Sub-Group. 

� An audit of CSE cases was undertaken as part of a 

Local Government Associa�on Peer Review in                    

November 2017.  The findings highlighted good  

prac�ce locally and na�onally and poten�al barriers 

to effec�ve partnership working which have been 

acted upon. 

� An audit of ‘Missing from home’ cases was                       

undertaken which reaffirmed the heightened risk of 

criminal exploita�on and the vulnerability for boys 

with poor school aJendance. A learning lessons               

bulle�n was published in May 2018 to disseminate 

the findings. 

� The BSCB commissioned agencies to undertake a               

self-assessment of cases involving neglect. The                   

findings highlighted the importance of early                       

interven�on and have helped inform the                      

development of a new citywide neglect strategy. 

� The BSCB supported Birmingham South Clinical   

Commissioning Group’s audit of GP referrals. The 

findings iden�fied that the majority of referrals were 

appropriate, but further work is required on                      

communica�on with pa�ents and ensuring the 

child’s lived experience is captured. 

� A schedule of monthly audits of both Early Help                     

Assessments and ‘Our Family’ Plans enable the                

Sub-Group to be able to monitor the quality and  

impact of partnership early help interven�on. 

� A Sec�on 11 Safeguarding Peer Review was carried 

out in April 2017, facilita�ng independent challenge 

and modera�on of judgements and crea�ng an                

opportunity to discuss and share some areas of good 

prac�ce. 

� During the year 99% of schools completed a review 

of progress on their Safeguarding Self-Assessment 

(Sec�on 175), with only 1 school not comple�ng the 

process and a further 4 only par�ally                            

comple�ng the review. The analysis of the 2017/18 

self-assessment is scheduled to be the QIO                                

Sub-Group in July 2018. 

 

Experien*al  

We received feedback from partner agencies on                    

engagement with children and families which includes: 

� Parents’ feedback from Child Protec�on Conferences 

showed that 89% of parents felt they were treated 

with respect, included and listened to in the Child 

Protec�on Conference. 

� West Midlands Police held an event for young people, 

supported by teachers and counsellors. The aim of 

the event was to iden�fy the young people’s                      

concerns. Two main areas of concern were iden�fied: 

knife crime and being bullied on social media. Police 

also asked how young people thought police could 

beJer engage with them and how police could best 

support them. The resounding response was for               

police to be in schools more and to help young                     

people to understand how to protect themselves 

beJer. The police are looking at how best to respond 

to feedback from the young people. 
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� An online CSE Survey has been rolled out to schools in 

the city. 454 children have responded which                     

highlighted the need for further development of            

Personal Social and Health Educa�on curriculum. The 

Survey has been extended to allow more children 

from secondary schools the opportunity to par�ci-

pate in the survey. 

 

The BSCB have led the regional development of a Sec�on 11 

Safeguarding Self-Assessment Audit Tool. The second phase 

of the project is focusing on developing online support to 

enhance regional analysis and management audit process.  

 

Communica*ons and Public Engagement  

The BSCB launched a year-long campaign ‘Keeping children 

safe is everybody’s business’ focused on preven�ng child 

abuse and neglect. The key aim was to raise community 

awareness of ‘what to do if' you are worried about a child 

and most importantly to encourage members of the public 

to telephone Birmingham City Council's CASS to report their 

concerns.  Following an evalua�on in 2017 the campaign 

has been extended for a further year.   

 

Figure 21 
Keeping children safe is everybody’s business 
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This sec�on focuses on the crucial role that each statutory 

organisa�on plays in safeguarding and promo�ng the               

wellbeing of children and young people in Birmingham.  

The BSCB Independent Chair hosts a Safeguarding Leaders 

Assembly twice a year, bringing together the strategic   

safeguarding leaders and  key stakeholders to ensure that 

they are full commiJed and engaged in achieving the              

priori�es set out in the BSCB Business Improvement Plan. 

  

A brief overview of each organisa�on’s statutory role is 

followed by a summary of the key safeguarding ac�vity 

they have undertaken during the financial year 2017/18, 

together with the safeguarding priori�es they have                                    

iden�fied for the next twelve months.  

 

Birmingham Community Healthcare NHS Founda*on Trust 

(BCHC) 

 

BCHC provides a wide range of high quality, accessible and 

responsive community and specialist health services across 

Birmingham and the West Midlands. The Trust delivers over 

100 clinical services, out in people’s homes and from over 

300 premises. It provides services for adults, children,    

people with learning disabili�es, those with rehabilita�on 

needs and also dental services. BCHC became an NHS    

Founda�on Trust in March 2016.  

 

BCHC, in common with all health organisa�ons, has a                  

statutory responsibility to Safeguard and promote the     

welfare of children under Sec�on 11 of the Children Act 

(2004). These responsibili�es were reinforced in the                  

revised publica�on of ‘Working Together to Safeguard               

Children – A Guide to Inter-agency Working to Safeguard 

and Promote the Welfare of Children’ (July 2018).  

 

Safeguarding Children and Adults is recognised as a priority                    

at execu�ve level within the organisa�on. The Director of 

Nursing and Therapies is the representa�ve at the BSCB                    

Execu�ve Board and members of the Safeguarding Team 

support the BSCB Sub-Groups and associated Work                                      

Programmes. 

 

Messages from BSCB are cascaded to frontline prac��oners 

through briefings, supervision and training sessions and a               

Safeguarding intranet page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 22 
BCHC Structure 

 
 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

Safeguarding Children within BCHC is underpinned by a                

prac�ce model : 

 

Figure 23 
BCHC Prac*ce Model 

 

                         
 

Training 

BCHC has a structured Safeguarding training programme 

that outlines roles responsibili�es and associated                  

required levels of training. The training is evaluated in terms 

of measuring impact upon prac�ce. 

 

Early Help Offer 

BCHC adopted an innova�ve approach to developing an 

Early Help Offer. Early Help training was delivered in                  

partnership between BCHC Safeguarding Team and the     

Early Help Support Team from the Local Authority,                  

demonstra�ng a model of best prac�ce and joint working. 

 

The training aims to help the prac��oner to understand 

their own agency response and obliga�ons in Early Help and 

the process and tools available to them to support them 

doing this. Further workshop-style training has also been 

        Part 4 - Spotlight on each Agency’s Contribu*on to Safeguarding 
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offered, including addi�onal content around engagement 

and prac�cal exercises using Right Help, Right Time and 

Early Help Tools.  

 

Supervision 

Health Visitors and School Nurses receive regular 1:1                       

Safeguarding supervision in line with the BCHC Safeguarding 

Supervision Policy. This is complimented by a schedule of 

group-based supervision, offered to support staff working 

with children and families. All supervision is   facilitated by a 

Named Nurse for Safeguarding Children. The model of     

supervision is underpinned by specialist training from 

NSPCC. The following graph illustrates the high level of                             

engagement with Safeguarding Supervision throughout 

2017/18: 

 

Figure 24 
One to One Supervision delivered in BCHC 

 
Quality Assurance / Audit 

BCHC has a formal process of robustly monitoring audits and                       

outcomes through the Safeguarding Children                     

CommiJee and the Clinical Governance CommiJee.  

 

Internal and partnership-wide learning from Serious Case                  

Reviews, incidents and audit is rou�nely disseminated 

across the workforce. This is further supported by an annual                         

safeguarding audit programme, which includes monitoring 

the implementa�on of learning from Serious Case Reviews 

and Learning Lesson Reviews. 

 

Partnership 

BCHC manages the Health component of Birmingham’s 

Mul�-Agency Safeguarding Hub, working collabora�vely on 

a daily basis with Health partners to ensure effec�ve                    

informa�on sharing with Police and Social Care. This model 

also applies to Child Exploita�on Nurses who are hosted 

within the Safeguarding Team of BCHC. 

 

Mul�-agency partnership work is embedded through the                  

organisa�on’s link to BSCB and its Sub-Groups. 

 

Prac*ce Development 

Dedicated support is accessible within the organisa�on,                          

ensuring that each Prac��oner working with Children and 

Families has access to: 

� A programme of role-specific Safeguarding training                             

in line with requirements of the Intercollegiate                              

Document: Safeguarding Children and Young People; 

roles and competencies for healthcare staff (Royal    

College of Paediatrics and Child Health 2014). This                         

includes bespoke training and workshops around 

CSE, Early Help and Pa�ent Stories. 

� Protected �me for regular 1:1 Safeguarding               

Supervision. 

� Access to advice and support from the Safeguarding 

Children Named Nurse Team and Safeguarding Adult 

Team as part of the established on call system. 

� The Named Nurse Team provides advice, case                 

reflec�on, training and quality assurance for Prac�-

�oners on comple�on of court reports.  

 

Measuring Our Progress – What we have Achieved 

� Formalised processes around Audit & Review are                

robustly monitored through the governance                    

structure in BCHC. 

� Safeguarding Supervision: Prac��oners are                       

engaged in this process and offer posi�ve feedback 

on the impact on prac�ce and learning. 

� Innova�ve styles of learning through capturing and 

responding to the child’s voice. This is achieved 

through workshops focused on learning from                    

pa�ent stories, as part of a Commissioning for    

Quality and Innova�on (CQUINN) ini�a�ve. The             

stories are presented across the Trust and discussed 

within the Safeguarding Children Sub-CommiJee, 

recognising children as key partners in shaping                 

services. 

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

Figure 25 illustrates BCHC’s key areas for focus in              

Safeguarding Children for 2018/19 

 

Figure 25 
Key areas for Focus in Safeguarding Children 2018/19 

 

 
 

 

 

Birmingham Women’s and Children’s NHS Founda*on 

Trust (BWC)  
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The Trust (BWC) brings together the exper�se of                              

Birmingham Children’s and Birmingham Women’s Hospitals 

and is the first Trust of its type in the UK.  

 

 

Our mission is to provide outstanding care and treatment, 

to share and spread new knowledge and prac�ce, and to 

always be at the forefront of what is possible. 

 

Our vision is to be a world-leading team, providing                          

world-leading care. 

 

Our goal is to be the best place to work and be cared for, 

where research and innova�on thrives, crea�ng a global 

impact. 

 

With more than 384,000 visits each year, we pride             

ourselves on the commitment of our 6,000 strong team, 

working �relessly to provide the very best treatment and 

support to our women, children and families. 

 

In collabora�on with agencies across Birmingham, we fully 

recognise our safeguarding responsibility and statutory       

du�es, as defined by Sec�on 11 of the Children Act 2004.  

 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

 

Over the last 12 months we have brought together Adult                           

and Children’s Safeguarding Prac��oners from the                          

Children’s Hospital, Women’s Hospital and Forward                        

Thinking Birmingham (FTB) into one integrated team, 

providing an opportunity for shared learning, access to a 

wider pool of knowledge, and enhanced skills, exper�se and 

flexibility. We also recruited a Head of Safeguarding in 

2017, to set  out our future safeguarding priori�es. 

 

We have incorporated the Birmingham Women’s and                           

Children’s Early Help Lead into the Safeguarding Team to                  

reflect the city-wide agenda and the BSCB’s s�pula�on for 

all agencies to recognise when Early Help is needed,                  

complete Early Help assessments and provide support as 

part of a coordinated Early Help plan.  

 

We now want to develop the role further by improving                     

pathways from BWC to external organisa�ons, working  

collabora�vely to ensure children are benefiCng from a 

seamless service across the Birmingham footprint.   

 

A process has been effec�vely developed to iden�fy those 

children and young people who aJend our Emergency                              

Department who would benefit from having aJendance                   

informa�on shared with their Health Visitor or School 

Nurse. 

 

The BWC Safeguarding Team now includes Adult                       

Safeguarding Prac��oners providing broader exper�se to 

support families across the safeguarding agenda, including 

vulnerable adults. 

We have reviewed the way we work with colleagues in the 

Mul�-Agency Safeguarding Hub to improve our service 

offer, providing informa�on quickly to help partners make 

the right decision about the support a child might need. 

 

The Safeguarding Team has taken responsibility for         

partnership working to prevent radicalisa�on and the Head 

of Safeguarding is the BWC Prevent Lead. This is aligned to 

other organisa�ons and recognises Prevent as part of the 

wider safeguarding agenda.  

 

Measuring Our Progress – What we have Achieved 

We have reviewed our safeguarding governance during the 

last 12 months and made changes to make sure we have a 

safe process to monitor what we do, how we do it and what 

impact it has. 

 

We have worked with our colleagues in FTB to address                 

concerns about safeguarding training, referrals and                       

documenta�on, offering bespoke and flexible training and 

supervision sessions. We are seeing the impact of this 

through increased numbers of trained staff but recognise 

we s�ll need to improve these figures. 

 

Over the last 12 months we have:  

� Put a new safeguarding organisa�onal structure in 

place; 

� Improved communica�on between our Women’s                   

Hospital Neonatal Unit and our Children’s Hospital                

Neonatal Surgical Unit, to ensure good informa�on 

sharing about babies transferred between the two 

units;  

� Improved the safeguarding supervision offer                        

to Women’s Hospital Neonatal Unit staff, with                    

supervision offered rou�nely to all staff; 

� Developed a domes�c abuse pathway and offer                   

domes�c abuse training across the whole Trust.  

 

We monitor our performance against key indicators - as 

agreed with our commissioners - on a monthly basis. This                 

regular review helps us to iden�fy areas of good prac�ce 

and areas of improvement.  

 

We con�nue to work closely with our colleagues in the                

Pa�ent Advice and Liaison and Complaints teams to support 

early  interven�on and resolu�on if parents or carers are 

concerned about safeguarding prac�ce. We make ourselves 

visible and accessible to our own staff, pa�ents and                    

partners from other organisa�ons to provide opportunity 

for feedback so we understand how to improve our service.  

 

We have received 8 safeguarding complaints during the last   

12 months and have recognised that we can some�mes get 

it wrong. We have addressed this in our training plan, to 

help staff feel more confident to have difficult conversa�ons 

about safeguarding concerns in the right way. 

 

Quality of Request for Support and Early Help referrals 

We ensure staff know how to iden�fy a safeguarding                        

concern, how to discuss the concern with a family or carer 

and what to do to ensure the child’s needs are met. We 

work with the BSCB Right Help, Right Time guidance to               
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support staff in knowing the level of need and what support 

is required. 

 

Our Request for Support referral outcome data suggests we 

are able to recognise when a child needs help, as 59% of 

our referrals are accepted for support by Children’s Social 

Care and 8% go on to have an Early Help assessment. 

 

Figure 26 
BWC Request for Support Referral Outcomes 

1st April 2017 to 31st March 2018 

 
BWC Request for Support Referral Outcomes 

1st April 2017 to 31st March 2018 

 

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

Developing Early Help prac�ce remains a priority for 

2018/19. We want to see an increase in Early Help                         

assessments completed, with associated Early Help plans as 

needed. If we effec�vely iden�fy children requiring                    

addi�onal support as per Right Help, Right Time and ini�ate 

Early Help assessments, we should see a reduc�on in the 

number of Request for Support referrals with the outcome 

for an Early Help assessment. 

 

We have recognised an emerging issue for some of our 

most vulnerable children who are brought to our                            

Emergency  Department, oXen by the police, as it is                        

recognised as a place of safety. This issue has been                      

highlighted to commissioners and the BSCB Independent 

Chair with the inten�on of establishing the scale of the  

issue and how it can be addressed.  

 

Over the summer of 2018, we plan to ask staff to complete 

a survey to understand how well our service is currently                   

working, what issues there are and what we need to do to 

improve. 

 

Birmingham City Council (BCC) 

 

BCC has responsibility for a wide range of services to      

children and their families, including system leadership for 

Early Years, Educa�on, Public Health, Safeguarding and 

Community Safety. 

 

Children’s Social Care 

Our primary purpose is to ensure that children are                         

protected from significant harm and their development 

and wellbeing are promoted.  We do this by working                  

openly with children and families and collabora�vely with 

partners (especially schools, Health and Police) across the 

city. We work to bring about change in solu�on-focused 

ways, building on strengths so that parents and carers are 

able to provide good paren�ng, consistent boundaries and 

emo�onal warmth, allowing children to develop life skills 

and resilience.  

  

We are commiJed to suppor�ng children to remain within 

their family wherever possible.  We value the importance 

of direct social work and family support work with families 

as a means of enabling change. Where care at home is not                     

possible, we seek to provide high quality subs�tute care                   

within family seCngs, wherever possible within the city. 

We have a specific responsibility to ensure that children in 

our care and care leavers receive stability through high 

quality support and care planning from us as corporate 

parents. 

   

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

Birmingham Children’s Service has a history of service               

failure. However, since 2015, the service has had stable 

management, reduced staff turnover, an adequate budget 

and manageable caseloads. In May 2016, the City Council 

announced that it would create a Children’s Trust as a     

vehicle to con�nue and add pace to our improvement. In 

October 2016, Ofsted judged that the Council remained 

inadequate overall, but with three areas of improvement 

rated as requires improvement (Children in Care, Care                

Leavers and Adop�on).  

 

In 2017/18, Ofsted carried out four monitoring visits and in 

each visit noted con�nuing improvement in                                 

front-door systems and in Social Work prac�ce in Disability,                 

Assessment, Safeguarding and Children in Care teams.    

However, Ofsted remarked that prac�ce con�nued to be 

too variable and good prac�ce was not yet embedded.  

Another area of concern was the need to improve                       

partnership working across the system with more Early 

Help work with families by all agencies and beJer working 

with partners for Children in Need and children subject to 

Child Protec�on plans. Ofsted also stated that we need to 

move from a concern with process to a much stronger  

focus on impact and outcomes for the child – making sure 

that what we with partners do makes a real difference for 

the child’s quality of life and development. 

   

In November 2017 we arranged a mul�-agency Peer Review 

from the LGA on CSE. This provided useful insights and a 

strong set of recommenda�ons. We have also con�nued to 

work with our DfE funded improvement partners, Essex                  

Children’s Services, to support our con�nuous learning and 

improvement. We have focused on providing systemic                 

supervision training to managers and developing a series of 

learning bulle�ns for staff based on our quality assurance                

ac�vi�es. 

 

We recognise that to bring about change and build                      

resilience in families who are oXen very disadvantaged is 

difficult and challenging work, requiring skilled and                      
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confident Social and Family Workers, who need to be                  

supported by good leadership and management,                             

supervision and learning opportuni�es.  

 

On April 1
st

 2018, Birmingham Children’s Services moved 

from the Council to a separate organisa�on, Birmingham                         

Children’s Trust, a company wholly owned by the Council 

but opera�onally independent, whose sole focus will be 

driving up the quality of social work and family                            

support prac�ce and partnership working so that outcomes 

for children and young people are improved. 

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

� The consistency of the quality of our prac�ce                     

remains an area of development, within a stronger 

quality of prac�ce strategy that supports learning 

and improvement. Linked to this is an aligned                     

learning and development offer for prac��oners and 

managers. 
� Improving our placement matching for children in 

care, including recrui�ng and offering more local 

foster placements with support so that the needs of 

older children and those with special needs received 

family based care. 
� Strengthen our collec�ve approaches to vulnerable      

adolescents, those at risk of CSE, those who go               

missing, those exploited in gangs and criminal                  

ac�vity, those who are self-harming, those at risk of 

extremism. This includes improving intelligence   

sharing and disrup�on of perpetrators, and more 

local partnership working to support these                           

vulnerable young people back into home and school. 
� Developing a stronger approach to Neglect,                       

iden�fying children not receiving good care earlier 

and using our family support and social work                      

interven�ons working with partners to improve the 

lived experience of these children. 
� Working closely with colleagues in Educa�on, Health 

and Adult Services to support children with special 

needs through Early Help and good Educa�on Health 

and Care (EHC) plans that improve outcomes and 

support transi�on to adulthood. 
� Extend our support to all care leavers up to the age 

of 25. 
� Working with schools and Educa�on, reduce the                  

number of children not in full-�me educa�on, who 

are excluded or off roll or in alterna�ve provision 

that is not suppor�ng their achievement. 
 

Public Health 

The specialist Public Health func�on was integrated into the 

City Council in 2013 and seeks to influence and shape the               

strategic priori�es of all parts of the Council and all the  

partners of the safeguarding family. All staff have level 1 

safeguarding training as a part of their mandatory training 

which is renewed annually. 

 

Public Health provides subject maJer exper�se to support 

the commissioners of the 0-5 years Early Years Health &                 

Wellbeing offer and the 5-16 years School Health Support. 

At the heart of both of these commissioned offers is a                   

commitment to support the iden�fica�on of children and 

families for Early support or more formal support, i.e.                    

children in need/in care/protec�on. The Early Years system 

was procured in 2017 and is in the mobilisa�on phase. The 

School Health Advisory Service was commissioned in 2015 

and is being re-commissioned in 2018. 

 

An Assistant Director of Public Health chairs the Child Death 

Overview Panel, providing support to the overview                  

processes and the thema�c analysis to iden�fy                                   

opportuni�es for preven�ng deaths in the future. A                       

par�cular focus is s�ll on the high Birmingham Infant       

Mortality rate compared to England and other core ci�es. 

 

Members of the Public Health func�on also support the                     

development of other vulnerable children strategies, most 

recently SEND, Domes�c Violence, Homelessness, and                        

preven�ng the impact of Adverse Experiences in Childhood. 

 

Educa*on  

Designated Safeguarding Leads expressed that our                      

Educa*on Safeguarding conferences represented                           

informa�ve days with good opportuni�es for cross-sector 

networking. The cross phase input was highlighted as                    

par�ally helpful in suppor�ng whole family approaches and 

vulnerable pupils with an addi�onal SEND need. Coupled 

with the addi�onal support and training delivered by the 

Educa�on Early Help and Safeguarding Team, DSLs                       

expressed that things in the city had improved and that 

they felt supported in their role. 

 

The impact of the support delivered can be measured in the 

high level of effec�ve safeguarding evidence through                

Ofsted inspec�ons. In 2017/18 Ofsted conducted 132                  

inspec�ons in Birmingham schools; of these 98% were rated 

either effec�ve or highly effec�ve.   

 

Schools con�nue to complete the Sec*on 175 safeguarding 

self-assessment with the majority comple�ng the audit on 

�me. The findings of the are shared at DSL Safeguarding 

Briefings.  

 

Schools have been supported to implement an evidence-

based approach to Early Help in line with Right Help, Right 

Time. This year, for the first �me schools have been asked 

to provide data on the episodes of direct Early Help support 

delivered to children, young people and families and the 

numbers of Early Help Assessments completed where other 

agencies have been drawn into the support package offered 

to families.  

 

The main focus of Alterna*ve Educa*on Provision (AP) this 

year has been to develop a robust quality assessment tool 

to ensure that our SEND children placed in AP are safe, 

aJend school regularly and are receiving the best value for 

money educa�on possible. This quality assurance focus will 

con�nue into the 2018/19 academic un�l all AP and        

independent seCngs used have been assessed. ThereaXer, 

an annual assessment cycle will be maintained. Our                        

expecta�on remains that all children of statutory school age 

have a right to a place in their community mainstream 
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school and we will only place children in AP under mutually 

agreed excep�onal circumstances. 

 

The Children Missing Educa*on (CME) Service con�nues                     

to streamline its processes and procedures. Policies and                      

processes are rou�nely reviewed to adopt a responsive                     

approach to emerging areas of concern, e.g. Child                       

Trafficking and Homelessness. Schools and Academies are 

now much clearer on the dis�nc�ons between missing from 

view and /or home and missing from educa�on 

(www.birmingham.gov.uk/cme).  

 

Core ci�es across England are currently baJling with                   

demands on social housing and Birmingham is no excep�on. 

With over 2,300 households currently in temporary                      

accommoda*on, the CME Service began to no�ce a change 

of events in October last year. Schools increasingly became 

concerned about children who were no longer able to 

aJend their schools due to being placed in temporary              

accommoda�on, some�mes out of the City. In a bid to              

support Birmingham’s schools, the CME service receives 

regular data reports on temporary accommoda�on from 

the Housing Department. CME Officers liaise with CME    

Officers across England to ensure that displaced families in 

temporary accommoda�on are safe and well. Children are 

promptly placed into schools on their return to Birmingham. 

 

The Special Educa*onal Needs Assessment and Review 

Service is responsible for carrying out the statutory duty of 

the LA to undertake assessments of those children and 

young people (CYP) with complex special educa�onal needs 

or disabili�es (SEND) between the ages of 0-25 years, which 

may lead to an Educa�on, Health and Care Plan (EHCP). It 

also manages funding for High Needs provision and       

placement in mainstream schools, resource bases, special 

schools, AP and independent seCngs for over 9100 CYP 

with EHCPs.  

 

We have an Inclusion Strategy for 2017 – 2020 designed to 

make a posi�ve difference for all our CYP with SEND. Work 

is underway to deliver our three key priori�es: to develop a 

framework of SEND assessment and planning that results in 

CYP having their views and circumstances taken fully into               

account; to ensure a sufficiency of quality provision to               

improve outcomes for CYP; and to develop a unified system 

of alloca�ng resources that maximises their impact for               

individual CYP. 

 

Despite increases in requests for statutory assessment, the 

service has in 2017/18 completed over 94% of                             

assessments within the statutory �mescale of 20 weeks.                    

Processes for the coordina�on of these assessments with 

health providers have been improved. In addi�on, the                

figure for those CYP with EHCPs who are not accessing 

school provision has been steadily reduced. 

                                

The dialogue around developing a strategic response to                   

year-on-year increases in Permanent Exclusions has grown 

significantly over the last two years. At the Secondary 

phase, an Opera�onal Lead Group has met on a monthly 

basis to review, refine and develop proac�ve approaches to 

reduce the number of permanent exclusions.  This collec�ve 

work has seen posi�ve developments across Secondary 

networks. There has been a clear commitment by Head 

Teachers to inves�gate alterna�ve pathways for young  

people who have reached the point where it is not possible 

to stay in their current educa�onal placement. This has  

resulted in: 

� a current 25% reduc�on in permanent exclusions, 

� a 38% increase in revoked permanent exclusions,  

and 

� a reduc�on in the number of schools excluding. 

 

At Primary phase, this approach has recently commenced. 

There remains an upward trend in permanent exclusions in 

this age group. At both phases, the work has started to              

connect Educa�on to Health and Social Care, helping to         

support schools, the pupils and their families. 

 

Domes*c Abuse 

Six Domes�c Abuse Officers were appointed within         

Housing Management  to support tenancy sustainment 

within BCC tenancies by ac�ng as a single point of contact 

for all maJers rela�ng to the support of vic�ms of                        

domes�c abuse. This will include legal and civil                             

interven�on, to support the vic�m and prevent homeless 

applica�ons being made and take ac�on against the 

offenders. These Officers have received training to                   

understand the impact of domes�c abuse on children 

within the home and their interven�ons will help to keep 

children safe. This has prevented homelessness of                    

children. 

 

Prevent  

The Birmingham Prevent Execu�ve Board provides                        

strategic oversight of the Birmingham Prevent Programme, 

delivering a comprehensive programme of mul�-agency 

work. During 2017/18 the Prevent team worked across the 

Local Authority and partners to embed and mainstream 

Prevent training.  In February 2018, the Home Office                

conducted a Peer Review of the Prevent programme in 

Birmingham and reported that Birmingham has a strong 

approach to Prevent with deep understanding across the 

partnership at all levels.  Birmingham’s Prevent work with 

schools was recognised as leading in this area.  

Birmingham’s work with schools is also recognised as good 

prac�ce na�onally, with 100% of schools having                       

undertaken Prevent training and con�nue to receive                 

Prevent awareness via DSL training.   

 

Birmingham is also a leading authority in delivering the 

UNICEF Rights to Respect School Award, with over 220 

Schools engaged; the programme has helped to increase 

the resilience and confidence of children through the               

promo�on of children’s rights.  

 

The Channel Panel con�nues to provide support for                            

vulnerable individuals in a mul�-agency seCng and                          

Birmingham currently also facilitates the regional Channel 

Chairs’ Forum that enables the sharing of prac�ce and                    

learning across the West Midlands. Birmingham Children’s 

Social Care colleagues have been leading prac�ce                            
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arrangements in the Social Care sector looking at recent 

work and case studies suppor�ng families where                         

radicalisa�on has been iden�fied and a Social Care        

response required.   

 

The Prevent Duty is incorporated into both Children’s and 

Adults’ safeguarding procedures, with referral processes in 

place which are understood across partner agencies, along 

with prac�ce guidance and a screening tool. 

 

Homelessness  

The Housing Op�ons Service is commiJed to safeguarding 

children in the city and plays a key role in ensuring that                     

children have a safe and stable environment to live in. The 

service is working collabora�vely with the Children’s Trust 

and Educa�on to ensure that families experiencing                   

homelessness are effec�vely supported. The service is 

working hard to implement the new Homelessness                   

Reduc�on Act that came into effect on 3 April 2018 which                     

priori�ses preven�on of homelessness. The service has 

been working to embed a new preven�on model which 

includes each person threatened with or already homeless 

receiving a personal housing plan. This plan iden�fies the 

real underlying causes of homelessness and risks associated 

with the family and works to provide support and help to 

address these issues and prevent escala�on.  

 

Through the Homelessness Partnership Board there is a                

comprehensive programme in place to improve the                      

preven�on of homelessness and the support families and 

individuals receive when they have a housing need. The 

plan focuses on improving how we work in partnership and 

how we will reduce the use of Temporary Accommoda�on 

and more importantly Bed and Breakfast usage over the 

next two years. The reduc�on in placement of families in 

Bed and Breakfast and out of city is a key priority. 

 

Ini�al data is showing that Domes�c Abuse is the third most                     

common issue that people present with. The service is 

working with Birmingham and Solihull Women’s Aid to set 

up a pilot programme where people who are presen�ng 

with domes�c abuse issues will be supported by               

professionals who will be able to tailor their support to their 

specific needs at the same �me as ensuring that we are 

providing housing support.  

 

Birmingham Community Safety Partnership (BCSP) 

The responsible authori�es of the BCSP work together and 

with the Third Sector and the community to protect                   

children from harm through interven�ons and projects   

delivered under four agreed priority areas. Some examples 

of work undertaken in 2017/18 are given below. 

 

Priority 1 - Con*nuous Scoping and Partnership                            

Development: The establishment of a Civil Orders                        

Partnership has enabled injunc�ons to be brought against 

both car cruisers and gang members.  One par�cular                     

opera�on involved 17 injunc�ons and in each case the                  

individual, their family and siblings were assessed for                      

support and appropriate referrals.  

 

Priority 2 – Deterrence and Preven*on: The BCSP ensured 

partner collabora�on and funding for specific projects to 

protect young people from vic�misa�on and involvement in 

violent crime; reduce youth offending and youth                              

re-offending in the city; and reduce gang violence within the 

city. This included: reducing an�-social behaviour (ASB) 

through working with young people aged between 10-17 

years subject to an ASB sanc�on; a robbery and crime                   

interven�on programme; and specialist intensive support to 

provide mentoring to young people at risk of criminality and 

gang involvement. 

 

Priority 3 – Suppor*ng the Vulnerable: Within this priority 

there has been collabora�on to protect young people from 

crime and substance misuse and to prevent of domes�c 

abuse. BCSP has funded a comprehensive package of                     

interven�ons to address domes�c abuse. Key components 

include: providing the Birmingham Domes�c Abuse Helpline 

which takes over 2,500 calls per year; providing an                       

independent domes�c abuse advisor and an administrator 

for the MARAC process (Mul�-Agency Risk Assessment         

Conferences for women at the highest risk of serious harm); 

and delivering the statutory duty to carry out Domes�c 

Homicide Reviews and ensure learning from these across all 

partners. 

 

Priority 4 – Crime and the Community: Work within this 

priority is focused on reducing crime, violence and ASB 

within the community, seeking to support vic�ms,                             

communi�es and businesses in this process. This work has a 

posi�ve impact in providing safe environments in which to 

grow up. 

 

Local Community Safety Partnerships (LCSPs) 

There are four LCSPs who work at a local level within                         

Birmingham to deliver bespoke interven�ons to safeguard 

communi�es and children.  The work they have done in 

2017/18 included: training events and counselling services 

related to domes�c abuse; road safety in schools; support 

packages in schools for children exposed to domes�c abuse, 

violence and or substance misuse; holding regular Safer 

Communi�es Group mee�ngs to monitor and intervene in 

cases of young people involved in gang ac�vity;  providing   

targeted programmes working with children and young 

people to help improve mental health, social wellbeing, 

behavioural skills, healthy rela�onships, building confidence 

and raising aspira�ons by means of early interven�on and 

preven�on. 

 

Youth Service 

Birmingham Youth Service currently has a full �me Senior 

Youth Worker who is working around the engagement              

of young people in Prevent. The worker engages with                         

individuals and organisa�ons both statutory and Third                           

Sector that work with young people. We offer workshops 

for young people to raise their awareness around the                    

dangers of radicalisa�on and extremism, either via a one-off 

workshop or ongoing work, signpos�ng young people for 

more in-depth one-to-one mentoring, suppor�ng, raising 

awareness and offering staff training. The aim is to rebuild 

the communi�es’ trust of Prevent. The Youth Service works 
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with partners in a variety of different ways to support the 

Community Safety priori�es including ASB and CSE. We also 

offer Third Sector organisa�ons support and training on 

delivering youth provision. The Youth Service offers a wide 

range of diversionary ac�vi�es as well as signpos�ng young 

people to diversionary ac�vi�es. We encourage the                       

involvement and engagement of young people and offer a 

route to engage young people in ac�vi�es that can lead to 

other opportuni�es, e.g. college, work experience,                         

employment and training. Fundamentally, we provide       

opportuni�es, ac�vi�es,  experiences and educa�on to keep 

young people safe, help prevent them from geCng involved 

in crime or coming to harm. We provide local youth centres 

and services as a safe space, increasing confidence and skills 

as well as having fun. 

 

Birmingham & Solihull Clinical Commissioning Group 

(BSOL CCG) 

 

BSOL CCG became the largest clinically-led commissioning                  

organisa�on in England on 1 April 2018. BSOL CCG was               

created following approval by NHS England for a merger 

between Birmingham CrossCity, Birmingham South Central 

and Solihull CCGs. 

 

BSOL CCG looks aXer a popula�on of around 1.3 million 

people and the budget is in excess of £1.8 billion – almost 

2% of the total NHS resource.  This a membership                              

organisa�on, with 177 GP prac�ces, as well as a clinically-

led Governing Body.  

 

During 2017/18, all three CCGs worked closely together to   

define outcomes, set quality standards and services across a 

defined popula�on whilst keeping vulnerable children and 

adults at the heart of decision making.   

 

From a safeguarding perspec�ve, business con�nuity has 

been maintained during the system change. This includes: 

� Promo�ng and delivering safeguarding learning and 

development across member prac�ces. 

� Ac�ve par�cipa�on with mul�-agency safeguarding 

audits that have tested whether or not the system 

has maintained sustained changes following lessons 

arising from Serious Case Reviews and other reviews.  

� Suppor�ng, con�nued monitoring and repor�ng 

around the NHS Standard Service Specifica�on (see 

sec�on SC32: Safeguarding). CCGs have monitored 

providers via the contract review mee�ngs, and this 

has included repor�ng around pa�ent experience 

(children and adults with care and support needs), 

pa�ent stories and providing real life examples of 

good prac�ce and situa�ons where learning can be 

iden�fied for professionals.  

 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

� To be a strong statutory safeguarding partner for                      

safeguarding and for child death reviews to ensure 

we have sound arrangements in place that best suits 

the local area.  

� To commission safe and effec�ve services and to                  

support and monitor the delivery of safeguarding 

du�es within these health services (large provider 

NHS Trusts and Third Sector organisa�ons). 

� To maintain a strong safeguarding culture within the 

CCG itself, ensuring all staff and member prac�ces 

are aware of their responsibili�es and are commiJed 

to suppor�ng best prac�ce in safeguarding both 

adults and children. 

� To support and contribute to the strategic city and                 

borough local authori�es safeguarding and child 

death reviews agenda, based on a sound knowledge 

of the healthcare needs of the local popula�on for 

adults and children. 

 

Performance Analysis – Measuring our Progress  

BSOL CCG undertakes an annual Sec�on 11 audit for BSCB.  

In addi�on, all regional CCGs have been asked by NHS    

England to complete a detailed Safeguarding Audit Tool 

(SAT). 

 

As a new organisa�on we are establishing internal                        

governance processes, ensuring that key findings from both 

the Sec�on 11 and SAT audits, alongside findings from               

internal assurance processes, are reported through the 

BSOL CCG Safeguarding Assurance Group, repor�ng by          

excep�on to the Quality and Safety CommiJee (QSC) and 

Governing Body.  

 

During substan�al organisa�onal change, we are confident 

that BSOL CCG has con�nued to deliver statutory                               

safeguarding responsibili�es, in line with na�onal legisla�on 

and the NHS frameworks. We have supported the local                       

strategic agenda, maintained a strong safeguarding culture 

within the CCG, and have systems in place for oversight of 

the delivery of safeguarding responsibili�es in                          

commissioned services.   

 

Key Achievements 

 

Domes*c Abuse  

The IRIS (Iden�fica�on and Referral to Improve Safety)                       

Programme is a General Prac�ce based approach to                  

domes�c violence and abuse. A training, support and                

referral programme has been implemented since 2014 

across Birmingham. Joint working between the CCG and 

Birmingham & Solihull Women’s Aid (BSWAID) has enabled 

specialist workers to be linked directly with GP prac�ces. 

This year, further funding has enabled IRIS to be available to 

all Birmingham & Solihull Prac�ces. Between 2014 and the 

end of March 2018, over 500 women had been iden�fied as 

vic�ms of domes�c abuse and offered support services. 

  

Modern Day Slavery  

BSOL CCG has con�nued to work in partnership with                   

strategic partners and has been ac�vely engaged in the fight 

against modern day slavery.  We have been the lead author 

for the mul�-agency policy and con�nue to be an ac�ve 

member of the Regional Modern Slavery and Human 

Trafficking Board. Following a successful bid for funding 

from NHS England (September 2017), a campaign to       

increase public awareness about Modern Slavery across the 

city and the West Midlands was launched. The aim of the 
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CCG campaign was to work with mul�-agency partners,    

using the “Liberate” brand of mul�-agency and community 

partnership to raise awareness of Modern Slavery through a 

targeted approach. 

 

The campaign launch event was held on 23rd March 2018 

outside Grand Central in Birmingham City Centre and was a 

huge success, featuring on local media news channels. It is 

es�mated that the total audience reach was over 3 million 

people.  

FGM 
BSOL CCG submiJed a successful bid for funds from NHS 

England to conduct an FGM pilot project to develop further 

skills, knowledge and abili�es of Primary Care staff to                

iden�fy vic�ms and girls at risk of FGM. The project will 

benefit GP prac�ces by training them to engage with               

prevalent communi�es and give them the confidence to                  

talk about FGM with their pa�ents and the community,    

acknowledging the cultural sensi�vity of what is a hidden 

crime. The project is in collabora�on with BSWAID, who will 

support Primary Care staff, and offer support, counselling 

and sign pos�ng to vic�ms and their families, within the 

Primary Care networks.  

 

CSE 

BSOL CCG has con�nued to support work to combat CSE in 

several ways across local authori�es’ boundaries:  by                                      

facilita�ng the CSE Health Link Sub-Group which runs                              

bi-monthly at the CCG. This is well aJended by provider 

leads from Birmingham and Sandwell. The group has                 

iden�fied and addressed emerging themes on boys and 

young men, peer on peer issues  and issues around county 

lines.  The Designate Nurses are ac�vely involved in both 

the BSCB and Solihull Safeguarding Children’s Boards audit 

programme in rela�on to CSE and Missing and are keen to 

con�nue to work with partners in order to address growing 

themes and recogni�on around ‘exploita�on’ as a whole. 

 

Children in Care 

The children in care popula�on for Birmingham and Solihull 

con�nues to grow (at �me of wri�ng Birmingham: 2,137                  

Solihull: 435), and the added vulnerabili�es of these                    

children and young people remain a priority area of focus 

within health services.  In the past year, we have ac�vely 

sought the views and experiences of young people, in             

respect of Primary Care, Mental Health and health services, 

health assessments and their understanding of their own 

health histories. We have used this informa�on to develop 

a health passport, held by the child and young person, to 

drive improvement in the quality of health assessments, to 

improve the no�fica�on process and to influence the                

improved delivery of services to this group.  The needs and 

risk factors aJached to our children in care and care leaving 

popula�on has been recognised by the CCG, and the                 

resource of the Designated Children in Care func�on has 

been significantly increased to four nurses from one nurse. 

This should ensure the con�nua�on of high quality           

responses to improving the outcomes of our young people 

in care and allow us as a partner to meet and exceed our 

statutory responsibili�es. 

Birmingham & Solihull Mental Health NHS Founda*on 

Trust (BSMHFT)  

 

BSMHFT offers a range of specialist mental health services 

for children and young people in Birmingham. BSMHFT 

works closely with BSCB and other local partners to fulfil its 

statutory duty to promote the welfare of children and 

young people and to protect them from harm in accordance 

with the Children Act, 2004 (Sec�on 11) and as set out in 

Working Together to Safeguard Children (July 2018). 

BSMHFT employs a corporate Safeguarding Team to       

support frontline staff and the wider organisa�on in its  

execu�on of safeguarding requirements.  

 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18  

BSMHFT has a clear strategy which iden�fies the                                 

organisa�on’s safeguarding priori�es: 

 

1. Effec�ve safeguarding structures and processes; 

2. Mainstream safeguarding; 

3. Development of knowledge and skills; 

4. Learning through experience; 

5. Engaging with service users and external agencies. 

 

During 2017/18, the following areas were targeted for                  

specific ac�on in response to our Sec�on 11 audit and Peer 

Challenge.  

 

Early Help 

As BSMHFT is predominantly an adult-focused service, the 

adop�on of Birmingham’s Early Help model is not             

straigh\orward.  During 2017/18, we developed a                 

Prac�ce Guide which sets out how each mental health team 

within BSMHFT will provide an Early Help offer. The aim of 

the guide is to clarify BSMHFT’s par�cipa�on in Early Help 

Assessment plans and their provision of mental health    

services within such plans. The Prac�ce Guide has been  

produced with support from Birmingham Children’s Trust’s 

Head of Service for Early Help and is due to be presented to 

the Early Help Partnership Board in May 2018. It is being 

rolled out across the trust alongside the Right Help, Right 

Time workshops. 

 

 
 

Child Sexual Exploita*on 

Our Sec�on 11 audit indicated that BSMHFT could do more 

to ensure that the workforce is skilled at recognising and                      

responding to CSE. We have therefore improved our                                 

training package by introducing content provided by a CSE 

survivor from Rotherham and we have endorsed the CSE 
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superhero training as fundamental for staff that have with 

regular contact with children. We now provide regular                  

representa�on at CMOG by safeguarding and addic�on  

service staff. Our Liaison and Diversion Team (situated   

within police custody suites and in court) are ac�vely                

involved in working with CSE vic�ms and perpetrators who 

have been flagged on our alert system. We contribute to 

the CSE Health Link Group. 

 

Measuring our Progress 

Training - BSMHFT produces an annual Training Needs                   

Analysis which is reported on through internal governance 

and to our commissioners quarterly. We are on track with 

our Key Performance Indicators and we have improved the 

quality of our training by including lived experience via            

service user stories, learning from reviews and par�cipa�on 

by survivors. 

 

Figure 27 
Training Figures for Quarter 4, 2017/18: 

 

 

Safeguarding Ac*vity  

Quarterly dashboard reports indicate our performance             

regarding safeguarding referrals and advice. 

 

Concerns about emo�onal abuse and domes�c violence 

remain our most frequent recorded  requests for advice. 

We note an increase in referrals from our children’s mental 

health services which correlates with addi�onal locally 

offered support from corporate safeguarding staff. We note 

a reduc�on in referrals from our primary care service,                   

Birmingham Health Minds. This seems to indicate a beJer 

understanding and implementa�on of Right Help, Right 

Time categories and appropriate u�lisa�on of early help. 

 

Figure 28  
Safeguarding Children Advice Calls by Category 

 
 

 

Figure 29 
Safeguarding Children Referrals per Service Area 

 
 

Audit and Inspec*on   

BSMHFT has an audit programme.  During 2017/18, we  

audited the quality of Requests for Support / MASH        

referrals and they had improved specifically in gaining    

parental consent and in comple�ng CSE screening tools. We 

have produced a prac�ce guide to improve the quality of 

making referrals, which appears to be successful. We have 

par�cipated in external audits regarding CSE. Our Child and 

Adolescent Mental Health Service (Solar) has been CQC          

inspected which resulted in an improvement programme 

being implemented. Re-inspec�on resulted in a CQC ra�ng 

of Good.  

 

Impact and Outcomes for Children and Young People                   

During 2017/18, BSMHFT Safeguarding Team considered 

the impact of adverse childhood experiences (ACE) on our 

adult service users and upon their children. Evidence from 

ongoing local reviews suggests that more considera�on of 

ACEs and the use of trauma informed prac�ce would                

improve outcomes for families. This is an area we would like 

to develop next year. The Trust con�nues to use the friends 

and family test to measure outcomes and recent sampling is 

very posi�ve in child specific services.  The Safeguarding 

Team collects service user’s stories to elicit the views of 

children and young people.  These are used to inform     

training and service development.   

  

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

Priority One - Whole Family Focus:  

Suppor�ng the Early Help and Safeguarding agenda remains               

a challenge for adult services.  During 2017/18 the Trust                  

considered how to “prompt” clinical staff to consider                 

children rou�nely within adult consulta�ons. This remains 

an area to focus on during 2018-19 and we plan to develop 

this alongside the proposed work regarding ACEs. The Trust 

is working on IT improvements to help staff to iden�fy                

parents more easily and we plan to audit how the “voice of 

the child” is demonstrated in care plans, risk assessment 

and demographic informa�on.  

 

Priority Two – BeJer outcomes for Children and Young              

People: 

BSMHFT would like to gauge how our aJendance at                            

mul�-agency mee�ngs such as child protec�on conferences 

and core groups impacts on the outcome for families. We 

Safeguarding Children Training compliance 

Level 1 (all staff) 95.50% 

Level 2 (clinical staff) 87.40% 

Level 3 (clinical staff) 87.40% 

Female Genital Mutilation 100 

Child Sexual Exploitation 201 
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have asked the Children’s Trust for support in obtaining 

figures regarding aJendance and plan to conduct a quality                       

audit. We also want to beJer understand the experiences 

of children and young people in contact with mental health           

 services across the Right Help, Right Time spectrum. 

 

Priority Three - Supervision:  

We are in the process of improving our supervision                    

provision and are pilo�ng a new approach in three key                   

areas. Our new model offers three levels of supervision: 

 

Level One - All types of supervision offered within the trust 

must include safeguarding support.  

 

Level Two – The Safeguarding Team offers a daily advice 

and support func�on. 

 

Level Three – Targeted staff groups have mandatory face to 

face supervision using a signs of safety model. 

 

In addi�on to this, managers are specifically targeted for                  

bespoke supervision in order to promote good leadership 

and oversight of safeguarding processes.  

 

Priority Four- Learning from Reviews:  

During 2017/18 we circulated Learning Bulle�ns and slides 

to all teams for reflec�ve prac�ce sessions. Learning from 

reviews is incorporated into all our training programmes. 

However, we have more work to do in order to evidence 

that learning is really impac�ng on care delivery and we are 

planning to review how we mobilise recommenda�ons 

more effec�vely. The Safeguarding Team will introduce a 

new monitoring system for review recommenda�ons in July 

2018 which seeks to hold opera�onal services to account 

more robustly for the implementa�on and evalua�on of 

recommenda�on and learning. The team is currently                      

delivering a “roadshow” rela�ng to themes coming from 

Domes�c Homicide Reviews. We are also introducing 

“Safeguarding Message of the Month” to promote key 

learning points. 

 

Priority Five – Engaging with Service Users:  

In 2017/18, BSMHFT endeavoured to promote engagement 

with Service Users and co-produced our annual learning 

event with “Experts by Experience”. During 2018-19 we 

hope to devote more �me and energy to mee�ng and                

hearing from children with the support of our Named                

Doctor for Safeguarding Children who is working directly 

with young people within our Forensic Child and Adolescent 

Mental Health Service. 

 

             

Change Grow Live Birmingham (CGL) 

 

CGL is the single provider of adult substance misuse                   

treatment services in Birmingham. We deliver an integrated 

service to support adults to understand the impact their 

drug or alcohol use has on their health and wellbeing,                 

family and community, and support them to reduce or stop 

their use safely. Our integrated services address the needs 

of the whole person and encompass housing, educa�on, 

training and employment, as well as psycho-social and                

clinical substance misuse treatment. We have a specialist 

Women and Families Team who work with our complex               

cases which include pregnancy, paren�ng, domes�c abuse 

and mental health. 

 

We work with the families and friends of people affected by 

drug or alcohol use to help develop and maintain strong, 

loving and stable rela�onships cri�cal to successful                     

recovery. Our Safeguarding Children’s Policy has been                 

revised with renewed focus on the most vulnerable service 

users and the children they have substan�ve contact with.  

 

CGL has developed and implemented a family-focused                 

Prescribing Policy to promote safer prescribing for people 

with children under five. The policy was developed in                

response to research from Adfam, which iden�fied a high 

number of incidents, including deaths, involving children 

who have ingested methadone. Our policy seeks to improve 

child safety through measures such as educa�on about 

medicines storage, more supervised prescribing and                       

encouraging service users to move to safe forms of                       

medica�on, such as buprenorphine. 

  

Figure 30 
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Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

Our safeguarding priori�es form part of our service quality 

improvement plan which is reviewed on a fortnightly basis. 

All service users with iden�fiable safeguarding concerns 

should have a clear risk management plan in place, which is  

accurately recorded on our Children and Families page. To 

support compliance, Team Leaders review safeguarding 

cases through monthly supervisions and the Quality Team 

audits case records in line with CGL standards. Outcomes of 

audits are provided to Deputy Service Managers and Team 

Leaders and an overall summary report is provided to the 

monthly management board. 

 

All staff and volunteers must complete safeguarding                 

children e-learning within 12 weeks of commencing                  

employment with CGL and all opera�onal staff and                  

volunteers complete CGL or LSCB safeguarding children 

classroom based learning within twelve months of                   

commencing employment with CGL. (Figure 31) 

 

Figure 31 
Percentage of staff who have completed mandatory training. 

 
 

Our Safeguarding Lead provides safeguarding supervision  

to the 16 teams across the service to embed the                           

understanding of the wider risk factors when dealing with 

parental substance misuse and the impact on service user’s 

children and family members. Following this, clear case 

management ac�on plans are put in place with reference to 

policy, including referrals to and liaison with relevant                   

agencies, escala�on and ongoing engagement of service 

users. The Safeguarding Lead works closely with the quality 

lead to dis�l learning and embed lessons learned from               

Serious Case Reviews, Domes�c Homicide Reviews and 

Death Inves�ga�ons through our monthly Integrated                   

Governance Team Mee�ngs. These mee�ngs provide an 

open learning environment in order to increase staff                  

engagement, improve service user experience and reduce 

mortality. 

 

The processes for the management of cases when a worker 

is off long term sick and internal case transfers have                        

been reviewed and agreed with senior managers and                            

implemented.  

 

The management of case closures has been reviewed and 

all staff are aware of the need for a full review prior to                 

closure with considera�on of safeguarding concerns and 

liaison with professionals involved. 

 

Measuring Our Progress – What we have Achieved 

CGL appointed a Safeguarding Lead for Birmingham in July 

2017. The Safeguarding Lead is part of the Senior                          

Management Team and this role includes embedding                 

safeguarding prac�ce within the teams, alongside working 

with partnership organisa�ons to improve communica�on, 

appropriate referrals, beJer iden�fica�on of safeguarding 

concerns and embed local safeguarding polices and                      

processes. This has included the delivery of training to all 

staff regarding the Right Help, Right Time guidance so staff 

are beJer equipped to assess the needs of families and 

effec�vely involve and work alongside appropriate agencies. 

Our Team Leaders work collabora�vely with CASS to inform 

joint assessments and improve knowledge and                               

understanding of substance misuse and impact on family 

members and children. We provide regular updates through 

the CASS and MASH partnership forum and the                               

safeguarding lead delivered substance misuse training to 

frontline CASS staff. We provide a representa�ve at the 

Early Help Strategic Partnership Forum and Domes�c                   

Homicide Review Forum. We sit on the MARAC governance 

group and have four MARAC representa�ves who aJend 

MARACs across the city.  

 

We have delivered Domes�c Homicide training to all                     

frontline staff in partnership with the Children’s Trust to 

improve outcomes for vic�ms and the families experiencing 

domes�c abuse.  

 

We monitor performance through Na�onal Quality Audits 

which include safeguarding governance. The Safeguarding 

Lead and Quality Team regularly audit case notes in order 

to iden�fy themes and implement immediate and long term 

ac�ons. 

 

Figure 32 
Safeguarding Quality Assurance and Audit Ac*vity 2017/18: 

 

 

 

 

 

Training Module % Completed 

Safeguarding Adults (Online) 96% 

Safeguarding Adults (Classroom) 72% 

Safeguarding Children (Online) 97% 

Safeguarding Children (Classroom) 88% 

Mental Capacity Act Module 1 83% 

Mental Capacity Act Module 2 82% 
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Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

Across the Birmingham service we will con�nue to look at 

ways of improving outcomes for our service users and their 

families.  

 

We will con�nue to provide effec�ve safeguarding                          

supervision across all teams and ensure accurate recording 

of safeguarding concerns through ongoing audits.  

 

The safeguarding and quality team will con�nue to iden�fy 

and develop appropriate training that meets the needs of 

our staff and service users, including key emerging                       

safeguarding issues such as Domes�c Abuse, Criminal                     

Exploita�on, Adverse Childhood Experiences and County 

Lines in conjunc�on with our na�onal safeguarding lead. 

 

Na�onally, our organisa�on has made a commitment to            

review our supervision and appraisal format which will              

improve staff and service user engagement alongside other 

strategic objec�ves. Our current organisa�onal strategic 

priori�es include improving our response to Domes�c 

Abuse, improving our ability to iden�fy and respond to 

Child Sexual Exploita�on, and we are currently working       

collabora�vely with the Child Sexual Abuse Centre of                 

Exper�se to develop and integrate a trauma informed offer 

for service users who are survivors of current and historic 

sexual abuse. 

 

Heart of England NHS Founda*on Trust  (HEFT)  

 

Heart of England NHS Founda�on Trust has a workforce of 

10,565, working across a number of sites, providing health 

care to the popula�on of Birmingham, Solihull and South 

Staffordshire. On 1 April 2018, the Trust was acquired by 

University Hospitals Birmingham and ceased to exist as an 

independent organisa�on. This report details safeguarding 

arrangements at HEFT during the financial year 2017/18. 

Provision  of health care for HEFT included (Figure 33): 

• Emergency care  

• Maternity services  

• In-pa�ent care for adults and children 

• Out pa�ents services 

• Community Services 

 

Figure 33 

          
 

The Trust acknowledges fully its statutory responsibili�es to 

safeguard and promote the wellbeing of children. The Chief 

Nurse oversees the safeguarding arrangements in the Trust 

and line manages the Head of Safeguarding. The                              

Safeguarding Team is responsible for: 

� Advice, support and supervision;  

� Educa�on, staff development and engagement in 

rela�on to safeguarding;  

� Ensuring that policies and procedures are in place 

and kept up to date; 

� Audit of the effec�veness of arrangements; 

� Comple�on of internal reviews as required with                  

statutory Serious Case Reviews; 

� Working with partners and ensuring they have               

access to specialist health advice as required. 

 

The Safeguarding Team is an ac�ve partner in local MASH 

arrangements in both Birmingham and Solihull. 

 

Safeguarding Ac*vity 

The Trust generated requests for support for an average of 

745 children each quarter during 2017/18. Figure 34               

illustrates data over four consecu�ve quarters.  

 

Figure 34 
Total Children/Unborns Referred Each Quarter 

 
 

The average numbers of requests for support referrals each 

quarter for the previous years are illustrated in Figure 35. 

 

Figure 35 

 
 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18.   

 

Increasing the feedback in rela*on to requests for social 

work service. 

During quarter 4 the number of ‘outcomes unknown’ from 

requests for support referrals reduced from over  50% to 

16.7 %.  This was achieved with substan�al �me investment 

from the Safeguarding Team. Considera�on of how to                 

sustain this within current staffing constraints is underway. 

Figure 36 illustrates the data held in rela�on to outcomes 

from Request for Support forms completed in quarter 4. 

 

2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17 2017-18 

150 445 446 601 653 610 732 745 
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Figure 36

 
 

Ensuring access to early help for children and families 

� Increase in training and supervision for staff and   

focused audit of infants with long stays in NNU. 

� The Trust employs midwives who contribute hugely 

to the early help offer for pregnant women who 

suffer from mental health issues, substance misuse 

issues, social exclusion, FGM and domes�c abuse. 

Data in rela�on to early help in maternity during 

2017/18 has proved difficult to collate due to    

changes in the early help documenta�on (previous                  

measure was the numbers of CAF assessments                

ini�ated). 

� The Trust provided Right Service, Right Time training 

for 94% of the relevant cohort of staff during       

2017/18. 

 

Increasing staff knowledge and confidence in rela*on to 

restraint / clinical holding. 

� An e-learning package in rela�on to clinical holding 

in paediatrics was introduced and the compliance 

with this at the end of quarter 4 was 74%.  

� There are plans for de-escala�on training for          

paediatric staff which will be provided by a specialist 

trainer during 2018-19. 

 

Improving the quality of safeguarding assessments for 

16-18 year olds.  

� Changes to the IT system in ED ensure that a child 

safeguarding assessment is automa�cally generated 

for 16-18 year olds. There are 6 monthly audits of 

this cohort to assess how well this group are        

safeguarded. 

 

 

Improving the quality of informa*on shared as part of the 

Request for Support Referral process. 

� Targeted campaign to improve the quality of                             

informa�on shared on Request for Support forms. 

This has included training; workshops; one to one 

feedback and con�nuous audit (every single form is 

audited against set criteria).  

� 94% of referrals generated meet required standards 

and there is con�nued support to areas that                        

con�nue to find this challenging. Figure 37 illustrates 

the results of the quality of referral audit in quarter 4 

2017/18. 

 

Figure 37 
Quality Ra*ng % 

 

 

Measuring Our Progress – What we have Achieved 

� Sec*on 11 — The Trust benchmarks against all    

aspects of Sec�on 11 and par�cipates in peer review 

processes. 

� Educa*on and Development — The Trust has an                   

annual safeguarding needs analysis and reports 

quarterly against it both internally and to the CCG as 

part of the contractual arrangements. The Trust is 

compliant with Safeguarding Training at Level 1,2 

and 3 and with Prevent. All training is evaluated. All 

Level 3 Safeguarding Training was reviewed and 

comprehensively refreshed during 2017/18 and a  

new domes�c abuse training module was                           

introduced. 

� Safeguarding Supervision — This is provided for key 

staff groups in the Trust (including maternity,                   

neonates, paediatrics, emergency department staff 

and safeguarding staff) and monitored quarterly as a 

key performance indicator. Year on year the number 

of staff receiving supervision has increased. The rate 

of compliance with safeguarding supervision is 96% 

for the year.  

� Systema*c Safeguards — The Trust has fully                

implemented the CP-IS (Child Protec�on Informa�on 

Sharing) in its Emergency Departments and in the 

Maternity seCng. Audit demonstrates that this is 

embedded and is reliably checked. There are further 

plans to implement in the PAU and CAU seCngs. In 

addi�on, children who have previously had requests 

for Social Work services completed by HEFT staff or 

been subject to CP Plans have this flagged in their 

records to assist staff in their assessments. 

Outcome %age of Total  

Request for                            

support 

Assessment led by a SW 40.4% 

See further breakdown below: 

Already open to a SW and sent to 

them for further assessment 

6.1% 

Sec�on 47 4.7% 

Allocated for Single assessment 29.7% 

Early Help Recommended 10.4% 

See further breakdown below: 

Early Help to be provided sup-

ported by LA staff 

6.3% 

Early Help team (LA) already have 

the case open 

1.1% 

Early Help assessment to be com-

pleted by HEFT 

0.1 % 

Early Help Assessment to be com-

pleted by other provider 

2.9% 

No further ac*on 26.9% 

No further ac*on with advice to 

parents provided by the LA 

6.7% 

Outcome unknown 16.7% 
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� Audit — An annual safeguarding audit                     

programme is in place which provides assurance and 

focus for on-going improvements to services. Audit 

ac�vity is driven by learning from incidents, IMRs 

and is heavily focused on transi�onal points in a 

child’s journey. 

� Pa*ent Experience — The Trust con�nues to                 

produce pa�ent stories that focus on the                              

perspec�ve of the child and to work with the                   

complaints and pa�ent experience team to learn 

more about what children and families have to say 

about the safeguarding  process. A series of pa�ent 

and family leaflets were introduced during 2017/18, 

based on feedback from families regarding the need 

to be kept informed about what happens during 

safeguarding processes. 

� Escala*on — The Trust measures the numbers of   

cases that are in escala�on due to professional                  

disagreements between agencies and is working 

closely with senior staff members in Birmingham 

Children’s Social Care to increase opportuni�es                   

for front line Health and Social Care staff to come 

together for case discussions. 

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

Priori*es for 2018-19 include: 

� Establishment of a new safeguarding staffing struc-

ture based on the needs of the new organisa�on;  

� Establishment of a refined governance structure to 

support safeguarding in the new organisa�on;  
� Harmonisa�on of Safeguarding Policies, Procedures  

and Processes;  
� Maintenance of all safeguarding improvement plans, 

cascade of learning, audit and achievement of Key 

Performance Indicators and services during the                  

period of change;  
� Improving CP systems: Introduc�on of the FGM-IS 

(Female Genital Mu�la�on Informa�on Sharing)        

Project in maternity services / rolling out CP-IS in the                                

Paediatric assessment areas;  
� Maintenance and development of all key                   

partnerships at a �me of change (health                          

re-organisa�on and new arrangements for provision 

of Children’s Social Work services)  
 
Na*onal Proba*on Service  (NPS) 

 

The Na�onal Proba�on Service is a public-sector                             

organisa�on, which is part of the Ministry of Jus�ce.                     

Our role is to provide advice to the criminal courts on                   

appropriate sentences for offenders appearing before 

them. We also provide supervision to higher risk offenders 

aXer they have been sentenced. This relates to offenders 

sentenced to community supervision, but also those who 

are sentenced to custody, where we work with them during 

the prison phase of their sentence, and then more                        

intensively when they are released on licence aXerwards, 

typically at the halfway point of their sentence. In                          

Birmingham, we have a caseload of approximately 3,500                             

individuals. At any �me, a liJle over 50% of that number 

will be in custody, and the remainder in the community. The 

caseload contains a high propor�on of people who have 

commiJed sexual and violent offences, including maJers of 

domes�c violence.  We are managing, therefore, a high   

level of poten�al risk to the public, which includes risk to 

children. A small percentage of our caseload will have 

offended directly against children, either sexually, or 

through violence or neglect. A greater percentage pose risk 

to children through their broader offending behaviour. This 

will include children witnessing domes�c abuse, becoming 

inadvertently caught up in gang-related violence, being 

affected by the impact of substance abuse or mental health 

issues, or, in a small number of cases, being at risk of                  

radicalisa�on. 

 

In addi�on to our offender management func�on, we also 

provide a statutory vic�m liaison service to vic�ms of sexual 

or violent offences where the perpetrator receives a                    

sentence of 12 months or more imprisonment. This entails 

keeping vic�ms informed of key milestones of prisoners’ 

sentences and also giving vic�ms the opportunity to request 

addi�onal condi�ons (including exclusion zones) in                      

post-release licences. This service equally applies when the 

vic�ms are children, though it is generally delivered via their 

guardians, with par�cipa�on of the child dependent on    

maturity. 

 

 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

Our broader organisa�onal priori�es are protec�ng the 

public, preven�ng vic�ms and reducing reoffending. We do 

not have children as direct service users, unless they are 

clients of the vic�m liaison service. We do, however, second 

proba�on officers into the Youth Offending Service, where 

they work directly with 16 and 17 year olds sentenced to 

custody or community supervision. In all of our case work, 

however, we are required specifically to assess whether 

those subject to our supervision pose a risk of harm to                  

children. If that risk does exist, it is a requirement that               

sentence plans include measures to mi�gate that risk. This 

may include referrals into Children’s Social Care, but can  

also include our ability to apply for restric�ve condi�ons             

in licences and community sentences that directly protect 

children.  

 

When we are supervising parents of children who are                       

subject to Child Protec�on or Children in Need procedures, 

there is an expecta�on that Proba�on Officers par�cipate 

fully in Conferences and Core Groups, as we can provide a 

rich source of informa�on rela�ng to parental behaviour 

and circumstances. 

 

NPS also seconds a full-�me member of staff into the city’s 

CASS / MASH team, to ensure the Proba�on perspec�ve, 

and access to informa�on on the risks to children posed by 

offenders, is fed into the ini�al assessment of child                   

safeguarding referrals. 

 

Early in 2018, NPS produced new prac��oner guidance 

around child safeguarding, incorpora�ng Right Help, Right 

Time. This enabled us to deliver a single briefing, across the 

workforce, combining na�onal agency impera�ves with 
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local mul�-agency guidance. 

 

Performance analysis 

In common with most public-sector agencies, we are                  

subject to a broad range of performance measurements. 

None of the numeric targets relate specifically to our role                          

in protec�ng children but several relate to our broader  

public protec�on responsibili�es. For those offenders 

whose increasing risk meant they were no longer deemed 

safe to remain on post release licence, we completed                 

reports to secure their immediate return to custody within 

the 24 hour �me limit in 98.4% of cases. For those who had 

breached the terms of their community orders, we issued 

summonses for their return to court, within the 10 day               

target, in 94.1% of cases. Even more important, though, is 

the way we have amended our prac�ce when people under 

our supervision go on to commit further offences. All                 

learning from Serious Case Reviews, Domes�c Homicide 

Reviews and our own internal Serious Further Offence                

Reviews has been incorporated into a range of themed        

bulle�ns, which are regular agenda items at divisional                      

management team and local team mee�ngs.  

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

For some �me, NPS lacked an audit capacity. A new Quality 

Development Officer role was introduced in the laJer part 

of 2017/18, however, and we are con�nuing to develop this 

to re-establish a stronger audit theme in our work. We are 

also rolling out a new suite of specialist programmes to 

work with sex offenders in terms of reducing the risk they 

pose to children and other poten�al vic�ms. We are also 

looking forward, in 2018, to our first inspec�on under the 

new programme developed by Her Majesty’s Inspectorate 

of Proba�on. This will include a central focus on how we 

discharge our responsibility to manage risk. 

 

Staffordshire & West Midlands Community Rehabilita*on 

Company (SWM CRC)  

 

SWM CRC provides prison based ‘through the gate’ services 

and supervises offenders subject to Court Orders and those 

released from prison on a licence or under post sentence 

supervision.   

 

SWM CRC is part of the Reducing Reoffending Partnership 

(RRP), contracted to provide Proba�on Services for two of 

the 21 CRCs in England and Wales. RRP is a partnership, 

made up of: 

� Ingeus (main equity owner and a leading provider of 

the government’s Work Programme). 

� St Giles Trust (A charity working with offenders in 

prisons and communi�es). 

� Change Grow Live (GCL – a large substance misuse 

charity). 

 

Together with CRC staff, this partnership has vast                              

experience of social rehabilita�on in criminal jus�ce, which 

includes beJer outcomes for children by addressing adult 

criminal behaviour.  Our Vision is: 

 

A safer society, where people who have commi�ed crimes 

are empowered to change, rebuild their lives and thrive. 

 

Our mission is to reduce reoffending and protect the                    

public. We work with people to assess their needs, manage 

risk and drive behavioural change, crea�ng powerful                    

rehabilita�on journeys that reduce crime and help people 

transform their lives. 

 

SWM CRC is responsible for supervising over 5,000                  

offenders in Birmingham. This is made up of men and    

women (approximately 13% of our caseload) over the age 

of 18, assessed as posing a medium or low risk of serious 

harm.  We have one office for supervising offenders, Centre 

City, in the heart of Birmingham, and another for                          

Community Payback, in Nechells. CRCs work under contract 

to Her Majesty’s Prison & Proba�on Service (HMPPS), part 

of the Ministry of Jus�ce (MOJ). As well as supervising 

offenders, we provide dedicated rehabilita�ve interven�ons 

(some of these via our supply chain) to offenders supervised 

by the Na�onal Proba�on Service (NPS) and other                            

organisa�ons.   

 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

This last year has con�nued to be one of challenge in the 

difficult financial context under which we all operate.  A 

new leadership team has been in place since January 2018 

and our business plan is focused on improving the quality of 

the work we do to protect the public, strengthen our     

Safeguarding and risk prac�ce and reducing reoffending.   

 

Review Team Structures & Balance Caseload 

We are currently introducing a dedicated Young Adults 

Team, exclusively focused on rehabilita�ng 18-24 year olds 

as well as the transi�on journey from Children’s to Adults’ 

services.  This team will be in place by August 2018 and will 

work closely with YOS and other partners on specific                  

safeguarding issues for this age group.  We are also                    

introducing a dedicated Pathway Interven�on Team who 

will deliver all our group-work interven�ons aimed at                  

reducing criminal behaviour and safeguarding risks.  We   

are currently externally recrui�ng significant numbers                     

of new prac��oners to provide resilience and help to                

manage our caseload.  

 

Improvement in Public Protec*on Prac*ce 

We have iden�fied a clear requirement to improve the 

quality of our prac�ce this year. An SWM audit was recently 

undertaken by our contract managers, iden�fying areas of 

good prac�ce, but also areas where we need to improve.  A 

full ac�on plan is in place to implement and assess these 

improvements. A number of ini�a�ves are underway which 

will drive improvement in our risk management and         

safeguarding prac�ce including: 

 

� Manager-led briefings on the Right Help, Right Time 

process;  

� Reintroduc�on of Prac��oner Forums to focus on 

team discussion and problem solving around risk 

issues. The first two themes were improvements 

around home visits and safeguarding children                 

prac�ce. These forums are also u�lised to                          
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disseminate learning from SCRs, DHRs and SFOs 

(Serious Further Offences) into front line prac�ce; 

� Monthly manager risk days to review child                     

protec�on and safeguarding flags and prac�ce; 

� Full implementa�on of our Performance                           

Management Framework to include regular                     

reflec�ve reviews of risk cases between the                     

manager and prac��oner and drive up                   

performance; 

� Development of a new Domes�c Violence                        

Programme called “Spectrum” in conjunc�on with 

the MOJ; 

� Implementa�on of Quality Days where managers 

undertake full & detailed case audits – at least 1 for 

every prac��oner every quarter – and Senior                 

Manager Audits every month; 

� Improved the use of our Management Informa�on 

enabling priority focus on Safeguarding Cases;  

� Implementa�on of our gang-strategy alongside our 

partners. 

 

The Head of Birmingham Proba�on is a member of BSCB’s 

Execu�ve Board and now aJends the BEHSP Board.  We 

remain commiJed to being a strong partner in the local 

safeguarding arrangements. 

 

Training remains an issue with only small numbers of staff 

having undertaken mul�-agency and single agency training 

in the last year.  Our Learning & Development team have 

recently undertaken a restructure, moving to a Business 

Partnering approach.  The Head and Deputy Head are     

planning, with our Business Partner, how we best deliver 

single agency training due for delivery later this year. The 

Head of Proba�on met with BSCB’s Learning &                  

Development Programme Manager to maximise                            

mul�-agency training for prac��oners. This is currently    

being moved forwards with team managers.   

 

We con�nue to meet our Prevent du�es and a number of 

staff received enhanced training in May to act as local 

champions.  

 

Measuring Our Progress – What we have Achieved 

SWM CRC and Birmingham have improved and sustained its 

performance against the key contractual service level 

measures since this �me last year.  Whilst none are specific 

to child protec�on, achieving these means we are doing 

what is required contractually to assess and plan how to 

manage associated risks.  

 

We monitor and measure the number of home visits we 

undertake for safeguarding and domes�c violence related 

cases. Whilst these have improved, we s�ll require further 

focus to ensure that �ming targets are met.  

 

We have received no complaints in rela�on to safeguarding 

issues in the last year. Our processes involving our                        

Customer Service Centre reques�ng police call out and              

safeguarding informa�on are working well with                            

performance exceeding our internal service levels of 90%.  

We have not been made aware of specific issues raised in 

rela�on to aJendance at Child Protec�on conferences. 

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

Our key challenges for next year will be: 

 

� Embedding our new structures to be able to beJer 

priori�se and manage safeguarding and other risk 

cases; 

� Implemen�ng recommenda�ons from the Internal 

Safeguarding Audit; 

� Implement, measure and improve our quality of 

prac�ce in line with our Business Plan; 

� Ensure all prac��oners aJend relevant training and 

update their safeguarding knowledge where                      

required; 

� Con�nuing to work closely with partners around all 

safeguarding maJers, including implementa�on of 

our gang strategy; 

� Improve financial stability by iden�fying                                

opportuni�es to provide commissioned services  

u�lising our exper�se and experience, e.g. Gang  

interven�ons/ Peer Mentoring/ Domes�c Violence 

courses. 

 

Sandwell & West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust 

(SWBHT) 

 

SWBHT is an integrated care organisa�on dedicated to                   

improving the lives of 530,000 local people from across                    

North-West Birmingham and towns within Sandwell                   

employing 7,200. SWBHT provides community and acute 

services in a range of seCngs: Adult and Paediatric Care,  

Emergency Care, Maternity and Neonatal Care. Last year 

30,640 children under 18 years aJended our Emergency 

Departments and there were 5,954 new births.                              

Safeguarding children remains a key priority for SWBHT and 

it fulfils its statutory obliga�ons within Sec�on 11 of the 

Children Act (2004) by submiCng an annual update of                   

self-audit (Sec�on 11 audit tool) and aJendance at  BSCB’s 

Scru�ny Panel. A strong commitment to safeguarding                

children is demonstrated by our accountability and re-

por�ng structure; the Chief Nurse is the Execu�ve Lead       

for Safeguarding Children. Assurance and quality is                  

demonstrated through our internal and accountability 

structures with a programme of review via internal com-

miJees. This includes compliance with Care Quality Com-

mission and Audit recommenda�ons following internal in-

spec�on, safeguarding children training and supervision. 

There is a Safeguarding Children Opera�onal Group chaired 

by the Safeguarding Children Lead and a joint Adult and 

Children Safeguarding Steering Group chaired by the Chief 

Nurse. 

 

Our established Safeguarding Children Team with Named 

and Lead professionals support our workforce offering                 

advice, support and training; the team was expanded in 

October 2017 when the Looked aXer Children Service                       

transferred from Sandwell and West Birmingham Clinical 

Commissioning Group to SWBHT.  The ‘voice of the child’                 

is ac�vely sought and demonstrated by regular audit                   

undertaken in service areas to both influence service                   
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development and individual decisions which includes 

Looked aXer Children and their view of the statutory health 

assessment process. 

 

Safeguarding Priori*es 

During 2017/18 we delivered a number of training                    

sessions on Child Sexual Exploita�on (CSE) and remain an                 

ac�ve par�cipant in Birmingham’s CSE Health Group. We 

also provide health informa�on to Birmingham’s CSE Team 

when children at risk of CSE are discussed and may have 

received services from SWBHT. In March 2018, to 

acknowledge CSE Awareness Day, we held CSE stalls across 

both hospital sites aJrac�ng interest from our frontline 

staff and visitors.  

 

The Emergency Department (ED) Domes�c Abuse Advocacy 

Project (joint partnership with Black Country Women’s Aid) 

con�nues to show posi�ve outcomes by increasing                      

awareness and visibility of domes�c violence and abuse 

(DVA) in ED and across SWBHT; in the last twelve months 

224 individuals were iden�fied as vic�ms of DVA — an                  

increase of 71% on 2016/17 figures. Data con�nues to 

demonstrate that vic�ms from Black and Minority Ethnic 

groups are more likely to access DVA support via ED (Figure 

38).   

 

Figure 38 

 
 

Our Domes�c Abuse Lead Nurse team has been                        

instrumental in working closely with the Independent                  

Domes�c Violence Advocates (IDVAs) to develop posters 

and leaflets promo�ng SWBHT as a ‘Domes�c Abuse               

Awareness Hospital’; this has included training within a  

variety of seCngs across SWBHT and introduc�on of                

rou�ne enquiry across paediatric and addi�onal adult based 

services (Neurophysiology and Occupa�onal Health). 

 

We con�nue to embed the Child Protec�on Informa�on                

Sharing Project (CP-IS) into systems in unscheduled care 

seCngs across the Trust and are working closely with                           

Maternity Services to implement the FGM-IS. 

 

Quality Assurance/Performance  

Sec*on 11 Compliance 

During 2017/18 SWBHT completed the Sec�on 11 audit for 

BSCB and aJended the Peer Review session earlier in the 

year. 

 

Advice and Support 

The Named Nurses and Safeguarding Team provides advice 

and support to SWBHT when there are concerns.  

In 2017/18, there were 294 advice calls as detailed in Figure 

39.             

Figure 39 

Category of Call 

 
 

Safeguarding Single Agency Children Training 

We have seen a significant increase in compliance with                   

Safeguarding Children Training over the year with Level 2               

at 89.45% and Level 3 92.72%.  ‘Right Help, Right Time’ is 

embedded into our single agency safeguarding children 

training and audit has demonstrated that staff are u�lising 

and applying thresholds appropriately when comple�ng a 

Request for Support Form.  

 

Safeguarding Children Supervision 

The Safeguarding Team delivers a programme of                           

supervision for health visitors and midwives; for paediatric 

and ED areas this is on an ‘ad hoc’ basis. This has remained 

area of challenge due to compe�ng priori�es and team     

vacancies; however steady improvement has been achieved 

with percentages remaining over 80% (Figure 40). 

 

Figure 40 
Child Protec*on Supervision  

April 2017—March 2018 

 
 

Single Agency Audit 

We have delivered a programme of audit throughout the 

year which included: 

� Audit of the paediatric ED assessment card for                      

compliance with guidance to review CP-IS                           

informa�on on the Summary Care Record; 

� Audit compliance with the Faltering Growth Policy; 

� Compliance with viewing CSE alert in ED and ac�ons 

taken; 

� Audit of adult ED card for DVA rou�ne enquiry                

ques�on comple�on; 
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� Audit of HV Record to establish their contribu�on to 

safeguarding children following DVA no�fica�on 

(Sandwell MASH); 

� MARF audit for quality of informa�on and threshold                                

applica�on; 

� Compliance with the DNA/WNB Policy; 

� Audit of the maternity/health visitor liaison form for                        

compliance with policy and informa�on sharing 

when a concern is iden�fied; 

� Compliance with Faltering Growth Policy. 

 

Focus for 2018/19 

� Maintain effec�ve partnerships and representa�on 

at BSCB and its associated Sub-Groups;  

� Secure substan�ve funding for the IDVA ED project 

post March 2019;  

� Embed CP-IS across unscheduled care seCngs and                

ensure informa�on is linked following introduc�on 

of a new Electronic Pa�ent Record in November 

2018;  

� Full Implementa�on of FGM-IS in Maternity seCngs;  

� Con�nue to improve SWBHT single agency training 

compliance; 

� Con�nue to review service delivery through a                      

programme of audit, data capture and evalua�on. 

 

The Royal Orthopaedic Hospital NHS Trust  (ROH) 

 

The ROH is a single speciality orthopaedic hospital which 

provides rou�ne elec�ve surgery and specialist treatment, 

including spinal and oncology services to adults, children 

and young people from the local popula�on, across the UK 

and interna�onally. In 2017/18, the Trust admiJed 1,607 

children and young people for treatment.  

 

Following reviews by CQC in 2015 and subsequent review 

in 2017 by the West Midlands Quality Review Service, 

ques�ons were raised around the sustainability of our 

service model and long term clinical outcome for children 

and young people undergoing surgery at the Trust.  With 

this in mind the Board took the decision to transfer                   

Paediatric surgery at the ROH to a seCng where there is 

greater access to the range of centralised medical services 

needed to ensure a sustainable and resilient service.            

There have been many discussions with regulators,                

commissioners to finalise the �metable for this movement 

of service, however given the complexity of the ac�on, 

work is s�ll underway to finalise the plan. The Trust has 

Named Professionals who lead on issues in rela�on to 

safeguarding, ensuring that Safeguarding prac�ce within 

the Trust is in line with local and na�onal standards and 

guidance.   

 

The Trust Safeguarding Strategy for 2017 – 2019                            

has commiJed to: 

� Hear the voice of the child and young person; 

� Be proac�ve in taking learning disabili�es forward; 

� Ensure Safeguarding is given high priority; 

� Improve awareness and care with regarding to            

Domes�c Abuse, Female Genital Mu�la�on and Child 

Sexual Exploita�on; 

� Work in partnership to deliver effec�ve safeguarding 

externally and internally; 

� Have safe and effec�ve repor�ng and work force. 

 

The Execu�ve Director of Pa�ent Services is the                                  

accountable Director for Safeguarding.  The Trust Board              

is provided with updates to iden�fy requirements to              

develop and improve children and young people's              

protec�on. The Trust Safeguarding CommiJee meets                     

bi-monthly with its overall duty being to promote the       

welfare of children and ensure they are protected from 

harm.  

 

The Trust’s Safeguarding Champions forum is held quarterly 

and has a range of members, including clinical and            

non-clinical staff, to provide greater influence on change 

and improve safeguarding knowledge and prac�ce.  

  

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

� WNB - Strengthening the WNB procedure to                     

ensure that all children who are not brought to                   

appointments are safe. 

� Dissemina*on and implementa*on of  lessons 

learned and safeguarding messages from the Trust 

and Local and Na*onal Reviews – Ensuring that 

learning is shared via Trust Boards and CommiJees, 

Trust Communica�ons including Safeguarding                  

NewsleJer, review and changes to safeguarding 

training, improvement in no�ceboards, pa�ents  

stories and internal repor�ng from the Trust                   

Safeguarding database. 

� Safeguarding Supervision - Provision of Safeguarding 

Supervision to staff providing care and treatment               

to children and young people.  The Safeguarding               

Supervision Policy is awai�ng ra�fica�on by the Trust 

Execu�ve Team. 

� Domes*c Abuse - To equip key members of staff 

with the knowledge, skills and confidence to iden�fy 

and support individuals experiencing domes�c abuse 

and understand the risks domes�c abuse poses to 

children’s safety and wellbeing. 

� Early Iden*fica*on of Safeguarding Concerns -               

Following analysis of emerging themes in the Trust 

Safeguarding No�fica�ons, key work has been                

undertaken to iden�fy early on that children have 

support from other agencies due to safeguarding 

concerns or addi�onal needs.   

� FGM & CSE – Raising staff awareness of iden�fying 

FGM and CSE, ac�ons needed and the internal and 

external policies and procedures that support their 

ac�ons. 

� Learning Disabili*es -  In April 2017, the Trust         

employed a Learning Disability (LD) Nurse, placed 

within the Safeguarding Team and supports the 

Named Nurse. 

� Training and Educa*on - All levels of Safeguarding 

Children Training have been reviewed and updated. 

� Voice of the Child – Work con�nues to ensure the 

wishes and feelings of the child are listened to and 

acted upon. 
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What we have Achieved 

� The renewed WNB process has iden�fied children                

at risk or in need of early help, improved                             

communica�on with other agencies, gained a wider 

picture of the child’s lived experience and how this 

can be improved; 

� Introduc�on of the First Contact Sheet in Paediatric 

Outpa�ents Clinic has enabled staff to iden�fy                 

safeguarding or early help needs at an earlier stage 

including the iden�fica�on of children in care; 

� Changes to the Level 3 Safeguarding Training have 

received posi�ve evalua�ons;  

� Domes�c Abuse training was aJended by local              

partners from other Trusts and received posi�ve 

feedback;  

� Following bespoke work around FGM and CSE with 

the Outpa�ents Department, a spot-check audit 

iden�fied an improved awareness of these issues 

and how staff would iden�fy and support children 

and adults; 

� An assurance visit by the CCG iden�fied that staff 

knew who to ask for support around safeguarding 

issues and how to escalate these concerns if the 

Trust Safeguarding Team was not available. 

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

 

� Children in Care – ensuring our prac�ce protects 

children in care including access to their health               

appointments, ensuring they are being listened to, 

liaison with other agencies and considera�on of their 

vulnerability to exploita�on; 

� Safeguarding Supervision – Implementa�on and 

evalua�on;  

� Child and Young Person’s Voice - Ensuring the child’s 

voice is documented at each contact and their                  

wishes and feelings acted upon; 

� Outcomes for Children and Young People –                   

Improved evidence of the impact of safeguarding 

ac�on on the outcome for the child or young person; 

� Mental Health; 

� FGM. 

 

University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Founda*on Trust 

(UHB) 

 

UHB is one of the highest performing NHS organisa�ons in 

Europe with a proven interna�onal reputa�on for its quality 

of care, informa�on technology, clinical educa�on and 

training and research. The Trust manages the Queen                   

Elizabeth Hospital (QEH) in Edgbaston, Birmingham, as well 

as a number of satellite clinics, including sexual health                  

clinics, across the West Midlands; the hospital and its                    

satellite services employ over 9,000 staff. The Hospital 

treats over 1 million pa�ents per year. 

 

QEH has con�nued to ensure that the safeguarding of                 

children remains a high priority within the Trust, with the 

provision of a robust policy, with suppor�ng procedural 

documents, allowing a consistent approach to the delivery 

of ‘Birmingham Basics’ across the Trust. The policy provides 

a framework, reinforced by training and support, to enable 

all clinical staff to recognise and to provide a  posi�ve                

experience in rela�on to safeguarding. 

 

The Safeguarding Team for the QEH and Umbrella Sexual 

Health Services is structured to work as a united team 

across all services. This facilitates robust provision               

throughout the year. 

 

In the context of safeguarding children, in 2017/18: 

� Of the 117,000 ED aJendances, a total of 6,128                  

children were seen; 3,548 were 0-15 year olds and 

2,580 were aged 16-17 years; 

� Inpa�ents – 1,492 16-17 year olds were admiJed; 

� Sexual health clinics saw 3,466 children (0-15 years - 

602 children and 16-17 years – 2,864); 

� Outpa�ent services saw 9,763 children (0-15 years - 

2026 and 7,737 16-17years old). 

 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

 

The Safeguarding Team receives and processes all referrals 

made to the CASS. 

 

The training of staff and the raising of safeguarding                         

awareness, con�nued to be a strength for the Safeguarding 

Team in 2017/18. The team aJended Right Help, Right Time 

training and this is a priority for delivery to relevant staff in 

2018/19. Following a recognised need in 2016/17, during 

2017/18, 83% of outpa�ent staff received ‘Early Help’               

and ‘Right Service, Right Time’ training. The teaching of   

Children’s Level 2 Safeguarding training within the Trust 

remained mandatory and is reviewed annually to include 

emerging themes. This, in turn, has increased staff           

awareness and professional  curiosity, with an overall               

training aJendance compliance of 94% at the end of March 

2018.  

 

QEH has an effec�ve Young Persons’ Council (YPC) and 

Young Persons’ Steering Group. The YPC is dedicated to 

capturing the voice of teenagers and young adults to                 

improve the standards of service provided to that age 

group. In exploring ways to improve the experience of                     

teenagers and young adults, the YPC, in their volunteer  

uniforms, now undertake monthly ‘Social Saturdays’. The 

primary aim of these ward visits is to find out what maJers 

to young pa�ents while they are in hospital. They invite the 

young pa�ents to complete surveys on their stay, give them 

some small giXs and vouchers provided by the hospital’s 

charity, or simply chat and provide a listening ear.  

 

The development of the YPC and Young Persons’ Steering 

Group, together with the robust risk assessments for all 

children aJending the Emergency Department, training in 

rela�on to Domes�c Abuse and formalised supervision for 

staff, were recognised as strengths during a Sec�on 11 Peer 

Review carried out by BSCB in April 2017. 

 

Performance Analysis – Measuring Our Progress 

The Safeguarding Team reviews the notes of all under 18 
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year olds who aJend the Emergency Department and                 

sexual health services. This ensures that all children within 

these services are subject of a robust process and any                

concerns addressed. 

 

The Lead Nurse for Safeguarding ensures that a quarterly 

‘dip-sample’ audit is carried out in rela�on to CASS referral 

forms. Further staff training is being carried out regarding 

the comple�on of forms, to ensure the highest quality of 

submission. Outcomes from referrals are shared with the 

staff who submiJed the referral, so that they are able to 

reflect on the case and share any learning. 

 

Ac�on plans are u�lised to address safeguarding issues 

raised to, or by, the Safeguarding Team to ensure that                

iden�fied improvements are completed within a realis�c 

�mescale. 

 

A comprehensive risk assessment is used for all children 

under 18 years of age who aJend QEH’s Emergency                  

Department; this iden�fies to medics and nurses those  

children who require safeguarding and further support. 

 

All children who visit sexual health clinics, up to the age of 

18 years, have a risk assessment completed to iden�fy signs 

of sexual exploita�on. 

 

Children aged 16 and 17 years old, who are inpa�ents in the 

Trust, are visited by the Safeguarding Team to ensure they 

and their families feel supported; this is deemed exemplar 

prac�ce. 

 

Safeguarding factsheets on types of abuse, iden�fica�on, 

referral pathways and support have been reviewed and                         

developed and are available for all staff within clinical areas. 

 

The CP-IS system is now embedded into prac�ce and there 

is a flow chart available to staff to explain its use. This has 

posi�vely impacted on the assessment of children, enabling 

the sharing of informa�on to allocated Social Workers to 

occur in a �mely manner. 

 

There has been a con�nued caseload of CSE with the                 

increased awareness by staff due to bespoke training                

packages and supervision. The Safeguarding Team is in a 

unique posi�on in having oversight of the majority of sexual 

health services in the city and is therefore able to assist the 

Local Authority and Police colleagues working in the field of 

CSE. The team has strong links with the CSE Named Nurses 

in the city, with monthly mee�ngs to discuss cases; the 

mapping of linked pa�ents is oXen instrumental in                    

safeguarding vulnerable children. 

 

An emerging theme throughout 2017/18 was the                    

experiences of Looked aXer Children (LAC) treated by                  

QEH. The Safeguarding Team has forged links with the                   

Birmingham Community Healthcare (BCHC) Children in       

Care Team to work in partnership and safeguard these              

vulnerable children and young people. An informa�on              

sharing pathway has now been created, highlighted by the 

Designated Nurse for Children in Care as good prac�ce and 

innova�ve in that no other Hospital is working in this way 

with the Children in Care team. 

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

The types of referrals and pa�ent groups that the                         

Safeguarding Team encounters indicate the current emerg-

ing themes shown below. These are included in the shaping 

of our priori�es: 

� CSE; 

� Paren�ng Capacity and Neglect; 

� Vulnerable adolescents; 

� Violent / Gang-related crime. 

 

Areas for improvement have also been iden�fied for 

2018/2019: 

� Review current safeguarding training packages at 

Levels 1, 2 and 3 in line with na�onal guidance;  

� Collate pa�ent feedback from 16 – 24 year 

olds ensuring the voice of the child is heard, and   

influences our priori�es; 

� Con�nue to appraise service delivery through a     

robust programme of audit and evalua�on. 

 

West Midlands Ambulance Service NHS Founda*on Trust 

(WMAS)  

 

In 2017/18 West Midlands Ambulance Service NHS       

Founda�on Trust (WMAS) con�nued to ensure that the      

safeguarding of Children, Young People and Adults is a                  

priority in accordance with Working Together to Safeguard 

Children 2015 and the Care Act 2014.  

 

WMAS serves a popula�on of 5.36 million people, covering 

an area of more than 5,000 square miles made up of               

Shropshire, Herefordshire, Worcestershire, Warwickshire, 

Staffordshire and the Birmingham, Solihull and Black                

Country conurba�on. 

 

As a service, we respond to between 3,500— 4,000 999 

calls every day and around 2,000 Pa�ent Transport        

movements a day. 

 

In the 2017/18 repor�ng year, 4,756 child safeguarding                 

concerns were completed by WMAS staff. This is a 4.8% 

increase from 4,534 in 2016/2017. 1,169 of these were in           

the Birmingham area.  

 

Figure 41 
Child Safeguarding Referral Ac*vity 

2016/17 & 2017/18 Comparison  
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By the end of 2017/18, WMAS had been involved in 433 

CDOPs; a 35.7% increase on the previous year. 

 

Quality Assurance 

The Safeguarding Team provides quality assurance to                  

the board via the Head of Compliance & Corporate and  

Clinical Effec�veness and the Director of Corporate and 

Clinical Services / Deputy CEO. The Safeguarding Team              

also produces Sec�on 11 audits as well as comple�ng               

Safeguarding Adults Self-Assessment and Assurance               

framework for the Strategic Health authority along with a 

Learning Disability and Mental Health Self-Assessment. The 

majority of areas were rated as effec�ve and some were 

rated as excelling. The Safeguarding Team also undertook a 

number of small audits with local authori�es to ensure                 

referrals are appropriate and address any areas which may 

require improvement. 

 

The Safeguarding Team monitors learning, progress and any 

outstanding cases through the internal safeguarding ac�on 

log which is updated weekly by the team. 

 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es & Key Achievements   

 

Key Achievements in 2017/18 

� The Safeguarding Team produced Safer Sleep       

guidance to give parents advice on reducing the risk 

of SIDS through safer sleep, which is now on all front 

line vehicles and will be shared with parents of                

children under 12 months. 

� WMAS consistently achieved Level 1 in our Prevent 

responsibili�es, evidenced in repor�ng via NHS                  

England. 

� Introduc�on of Safeguarding app on Electronic         

Pa�ent Record, which can be u�lized by clinicians for 

advice. 

� The Safeguarding Team has undertaken a number of 

small audits with local authori�es, with larger internal 

audits planned for quality of referral and staff 

knowledge checks. 

� The Safeguarding Team con�nued to receive posi�ve 

feedback around the engagement invested with   

Safeguarding boards, local authori�es and other 

agencies. 

� Introduc�on of a monthly ‘Safeguarding NewsleJer’ 

covering a variety of safeguarding subjects such as 

Domes�c Abuse, CSE and FGM. 

 

Domes*c Abuse, Female Genital Mu*la*on (FGM) 

Extensive engagement with representa�ves from the above 

areas have assisted in developing some excellent resources 

for WMAS staff to ensure that all members of the                 

community, and in par�cular those from known vulnerable 

groups con�nue to receive the highest level of care. 

 

Domes�c abuse was included in the 2015-2018 mandatory 

training for all clinical staff. This will also be complimented        

by a domes�c abuse ques�on set for the WMAS             

Safeguarding Referral line enabling staff to appropriately 

refer concerns. Close �es with the all West Midlands Police 

forces have also been developed for repor�ng domes�c 

abuse. 

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

Over the next year, WMAS will:  

� Con�nue to invest in engagement with adult, children 

boards, CDOPs and other partner agencies, building 

on exis�ng rela�onships; 

� Ensure focus remains on quality assurance, including 

further audits on staff knowledge and quality of             

referrals; 

� Con�nue collabora�on with NHS England to deliver 

the Prevent strategy, ensuring Level 3 WRAP training 

for frontline staff, targeted training for specific staff 

groups such as mental health triage car and              

engagement with local universi�es delivering Student 

Paramedic Programme; 

� Con�nue to learn lessons from SCR’s, DHR’s, SAR’s 

and CDOP’s and share with wider organisa�on 

through dissemina�on via internal Learning Review 

Group; 

� Increased engagement of Safeguarding Team with 

staff both face to face and via social media to enable 

discussion and advice. 

 

West Midlands Police (WMP) 

 

WMP’s Vision is ‘Preven�ng crime, protec�ng the public 

and helping those in need’. The Police and Crime Plan              

iden�fies a number of objec�ves to tackle crime related to 

children and young people including under-reported, and 

oXen hidden crimes, such as Child Sexual Abuse, Child                            

Maltreatment, CSE, Modern Slavery and Trafficking and 

FGM. The force has invested in a dedicated and specialist 

Public Protec�on Unit that leads on all such inves�ga�ons 

as well as Neighbourhood Policing Units who lead on early 

interven�on, preven�on and engagement. This includes a 

focus on intervening early to prevent future offending. 

WMP makes it clear to all staff that safeguarding is the              

responsibility of everybody. 

 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

WMP is involved in a wide variety of ac�vity, throughout                       

Birmingham and indeed the force area that is focused on 

the safety and welfare of children and young people.               

A selec�on of examples includes: 

� Early Help – the work started in 2016/17 con�nues. 

Dedicated Early Help police officers have been in 

place now for over 6 months. Ini�ally, the process for 

case-alloca�on was a liJle disjointed, but there is 

now a process which allows us to iden�fy and track 

case alloca�on - at last report, there were circa 53 

cases. To understand impact, an evalua�on is                  

currently being undertaken. Based on that             

evalua�on, considera�on will be given to expansion 

of the pilot in terms of �me and coverage. Working 
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with partners, we are also exploring more innova�ve 

ways of working to focus on the earliest possible 

interven�on opportuni�es. Considera�on is currently 

being given to the delivery of ACE trauma-recovery 

sessions using Family Support Workers or social 

work/criminology students.  

� We have developed an external communica�ons 

campaign aimed at children and young people so 

that the police are seen as ‘safe’ and not to be 

‘feared’. TwiJer; a rolling video for police buildings; 

school visits and blogs have been used. Examples 

include:   

� We launched a new FGM campaign in 2017: 

‘Female Genital Mu�la�on. No voice. No Choice’ 

and worked closely with local Bordesley Green 

Girls' School, with Year 9 pupils entering a                 

compe��on to design their own FGM campaign. 

� As part of our 2017 Stalking campaign, we                 

created an advert for Snapchat, in order to get 

our key messages out to a much younger                  

audience, as we know this is a pla\orm that is 

currently very popular with young people. 

� WMP works closely with the elected Youth                

Commissioners who represent the Police Crime     

Commissioner (PCC) and are an essen�al part of the 

WMP and the PCC youth engagement strategy. They 

undertake project work looking at key areas of         

policing that affect young people and are involved in 

various consulta�ons feeding back the voice of 

young people. 

� Opera�on Sen�nel is a long term police ini�a�ve that 

was implemented in 2013. Its aim is to ‘make hidden 

suffering of children and vulnerable people            

everybody’s business’. Feedback informs us that   

Sen�nel is now embedded locally and na�onally and 

is recognised as a brand in its own right in rela�on to 

hidden crime. The ini�a�ve is aimed at enhancing 

the service provided by WMP and its partners to   

vic�ms across the force area, who remain hidden 

and silent for a number of reasons. These reasons 

can include mistrust of statutory agencies, fear for 

personal safety and the influence of family, cultural 

beliefs and behaviour.  

 Through Opera�on Sen�nel, a dedicated week of 

 ac�on ran in October 2017 focused on hidden crime. 

It included all departments and Neighbourhood   

Policing Units within WMP. In Birmingham, work 

took place with local landlords to iden�fy  trafficking 

and modern slavery.   

� A Stalking and Harassment event ran in March 2018 

and the current theme is ‘vulnerability in volume 

crime’. This par�cular focus is aimed at raising the 

awareness of staff when they are aJending volume 

crime incidents, entering the private space of a     

family, and in a posi�on to iden�fy the signs of     

vulnerability for children and vulnerable adults and 

take appropriate ac�on. A training package is        

currently being delivered to frontline staff to support 

this theme. 

� FGM - WMP con�nues to be ac�vely involved with 

Opera�on Limelight, an ini�a�ve at Birmingham       

Airport which involves intercep�ng passengers on 

incoming and outgoing flights which are bound or 

returning from areas of the world where FGM is          

conducted. The opera�on has proved extremely       

informa�ve for police, partners and the public with 

regard to preven�on and raising awareness. The 

MASH FGM process in Birmingham has been                

improved and ‘light bite’ training sessions have been 

delivered for all agencies (in the MASH) over the last 

12 months. 

� WMP has a focus around Road Safety, something 

that we know from young people in Birmingham is an 

area of concern. Ini�a�ves include: 

� WMP launched the Road Harm Reduc�on Team 

in 2017 to focus on road safety. Promote best 

prac�ce and develop interven�ons in                     

collabora�on with partners. 20m.p.h speed limits 

are being further rolled out across Birmingham 

following the ‘Twenty is Plenty’ campaign last 

year.  

� ‘Kids Court’ is an ini�a�ve that seeks to educate 

motorists about the dangers of speeding, by 

offering them an opportunity to sit in the front of 

a panel of local school children who discuss with 

the offending driver the impact speeding has on 

them and their families. 

� #Opera�onparksafe – working with local            

neighbourhood policing teams, and u�lising the 

power of social media to empower local               

communi�es to report unlawful and dangerous 

parking. 

� The Child Safety Bridge tours primary schools to 

educate children and their families in child seat 

and seatbelt laws. 

� WMP is currently at the end of Year 1 of a             

comprehensive 3-year CSE strategy, which focuses 

on: 

� Recognising that every WMP employee has a role 

when it comes to child protec�on, so as well as 

our many trained staff we now also have a      

dedicated core of over 300 WMP employees 

across all departments who are commiJed CSE 

ambassadors enabling us to tackle CSE as one. 

They have addi�onal specialist CSE training and 

inputs which they cascade to their colleagues. 

CSE Ambassadors also look to share any CSE                     

appropriate informa�on externally. The network 

of Ambassadors has vastly improved the WMP 

awareness and understanding around CSE.  

� The WMP Cadets are being trained in CSE by the 

police and Local Authority CSE coordinators to 

develop their knowledge and understanding of 

CSE and impacts in order for them to become 

youth representa�ves (CSE Champions) and assist 

in campaigning events and delivering workshops 

to other young people in the region. 

� A plethora of work takes place with children and 

young people who are on the edge of the various 

forms of gang and criminal exploita�on. These     

include mentoring programmes, Princes Trust       
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Programmes and a specific vulnerable female        

diversion programme. 

 

Performance Analysis – Measuring our Progress 

Sec*on 11 Audit - WMP is in the process of comple�ng its 

annual return in line with the new regional Sec�on 11 audit 

tool. As a result of last year’s Sec�on 11 Peer Review event 

there were no iden�fied outstanding ac�ons for WMP to                      

progress. 

 

 

Ini*al Child Protec*on Conferences - WMP con�nues to 

resource a team of Police Case Support Officers; the                          

primary role of the team is to provide police reports and to 

aJend all Ini�al Child Protec�on Conferences (ICPCs). The 

team is supervised by an experienced Child Abuse Detec�ve 

Sergeant who reviews the quality and �meliness of the  

reports submiJed. This dedicated resource has improved 

police aJendance and contribu�on to ICPC’s significantly. 

We con�nue to acknowledge that improvements are s�ll 

required in rela�on to WMP aJendance at CP conferences. 

This has resulted in WMP working alongside Children’s                   

Services and other partners to review present processes, in 

an aJempt to iden�fy more efficient ways of working and 

work smarter in this core area of business. WMP is                   

providing business analysis support to the partnership to 

assist in this work. The findings of this piece of work will be 

shared in the summer of 2018.   

 

Feedback—This forms an important element of improving                      

opera�onal prac�ce. WMP takes part in mul�-agency and 

single agency audits. Dip sampling of inves�ga�ons, team 

peer reviews and performance review within a monthly 

mee�ng with Inspectors ensures consistency of prac�ce and 

con�nues to drive improved performance. In addi�on, close 

rela�onships with CPS, independent scru�ny panels and 

structured partnership debriefs also contribute to internal 

reviews to improve prac�ce and deliver a consistent       

service.   

 

Learning - WMP has a dedicated inves�ga�ve review team 

to manage and complete all aspects of work rela�ng to  

statutory reviews including Serious Case Reviews. The                

Review Team maintains the strategic overview of all        

learning and key themes. This is then embedded         

throughout all strands of training delivered within WMP, 

including new recruit, promo�on and inves�ga�ve         

training. Furthermore, the Head of PPU and Review Team 

supervision are core members of the Organisa�onal     

Learning & Risk Board which maintains overall responsibility 

for governance and implementa�on of recommenda�ons 

generated from statutory reviews.  

 

Safeguarding Performance – In 2017/18 there were 3,352 

recorded crimes across Birmingham, inves�gated by WMP 

specialist child abuse inves�ga�on team (CAIU), which was 

a 23% increase on the previous repor�ng year. New working 

prac�ces, including the introduc�on of a specialist team 

looking at low level interven�ons, has resulted in a more 

�mely response to such crimes. 25% of all offences that the 

CAIU inves�gated resulted in a posi�ve outcome, which was 

a 6% increase on the previous repor�ng year.   

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

 

‘Redesigning Public Protec*on’ - WMP has recognised the 

need to explore how the Public Protec�on Unit and the 

broader WMP can beJer manage the growing demand and 

complexity in the areas of Child Abuse, Domes�c Abuse, 

Sexual offending and Vulnerable Adults Abuse, including 

new and emerging threats, such as Online Child Abuse, 

Modern Slavery, Trafficking and County Lines. We are also 

keen to explore and improve how we manage the threat of 

exploita�on of children, young people and vulnerable 

adults, in a more cohesive and collabora�ve way – both 

internally but also externally with partners and the public.  

In order to do this we have embarked on a change                 

programme to explore how we can achieve this as well as 

our overarching ambi�ons of: 

� Increasing the protec�on offered to vulnerable         

vic�ms; 

� Con�nuing to improve the ‘jus�ce’ and alterna�ve 

(to jus�ce) routes that we offer to vic�ms and their 

families; 

� Being more preventa�ve and seeking greater                    

opportuni�es to intervene earlier– recognising the 

risk abuse poses to the next genera�on; 

� Placing greater focus on offenders to take                     

responsibility for their offending rather just on              

vic�ms to keep themselves safe. 

 

Early Help – We await the evalua�on of the use of                                      

dedicated Early Help police officers; in par�cular,                       

maintaining the dis�nc�on between police officers and     

Family Support Workers. We con�nue to bed in the new   

Domes�c Abuse triage arrangements and con�nue to strive 

for smarter ways of working within the CASS space. We  

con�nue to work with BCC on a Neglect strategy for the 

city. 

 

CSE - The first Youth Cadet CSE Ambassadors will be                      

introduced from June 2018, star�ng in EAST Birmingham, 

where the objec�ve is to engage the East Birmingham youth 

community in rela�on to Child Sexual Exploita�on. This will 

then be rolled out force-wide across all seven local                     

authori�es. These Youth Ambassadors will link in with the 

local neighbourhood teams across Birmingham working in 

collabora�on to prevent CSE.  

 

Modern Slavery and Trafficking – Recognising those subject 

to criminal exploita�on remains a challenge for              

frontline staff. In response, an awareness campaign,              

internally and with partners (via the Panel for the                     

Protec�on of Trafficked Children), is focusing on this                

area.  A number of events are taking place to up-skill staff in 

iden�fying and then dealing with this emerging threat. This 

includes training with NRM first responders in June, CPS in 

July, Crown court judiciary in September and Magistrates in 

November. 

 

Youth Offending Service (YOS) 
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The principal aim of the Youth Jus�ce System (YJS),                    

established by Sec�on 37 of the Crime and Disorder Act 

1998, is to prevent offending and re-offending by children 

and young people aged 10 -17 years. Local Youth Jus�ce 

Services are delivered and managed through Youth               

Offending Services (YOS), which are mul�-agency                       

partnerships with statutory representa�on from local                

authori�es (specifically Social Care and Educa�on), the          

Police, Proba�on and Health. The majority of the services 

are prescribed by statute or policy. 

 

Birmingham YOS is the largest metropolitan YOS in the 

country, and is iden�fied as the most complex by the Youth 

Jus�ce Board given its urban context. The Service works in 

partnership to achieve the na�onal Youth Jus�ce strategic 

objec�ves which are to: prevent offending; reduce                            

re-offending; reduce an�-social behaviour; increase vic�m 

and public confidence and ensure the safe and effec�ve use 

of custody. The Service provides the main supervisory                     

elements of statutory Youth Jus�ce Services, which are                

assessment and management of risk and safeguarding and 

effec�ve interven�ons.   

 

Our Safeguarding Priori*es for 2017/18 

YOS con�nued to execute its du�es under Sec�on 11 of the 

Children Act (2004), which places a number of du�es on it 

(and the services it contracts out to other organisa�ons) to 

ensure that it takes into account the need to safeguard and 

promote the welfare of children.  

 

Safeguarding training has been offered across the Service 

via BSCB, as well as internal development and external 

training provision across a range of vulnerabili�es                     

including: Safeguarding for Senior Managers; Child                     

Protec�on and Early Help; Child Sexual Exploita�on, Missing 

and Trafficked Children; WRAP3 and Prevent; ASSET Plus 

training Speech and Language training and Gangs. 

 

YOS provides two part-�me Senior Social Workers within 

the CASS environment, which has seen an improvement in: 

�meliness and quality of YOS safeguarding referrals; a 

greater understanding of remands to Local Authority               

Accommoda�on and Youth Deten�on Accommoda�on; an 

increase in early referrals to the Harmful Sexual Behaviour 

Team; and ensures YOS aJendance at peer on peer abuse 

strategy discussions. 

 

Within YOS, all young people are screened for issues of 

safety and wellbeing. Between 1 April 2017 and 31 March 

2018, 95 young people were assessed for safety and                 

wellbeing, compared with 93 young  people in the previous 

year. 359 (42.0%) young people were iden�fied as at a 

greater than ‘Low’ risk, requiring an increased response to 

mi�gate that risk compared with 36.6% in the previous 

year. Responses include referrals to Children’s Safeguarding 

Services, Child and Adolescent Mental Health and substance 

misuse and alcohol treatment services. 

 

The Head of Service has named responsibility for aJending 

and suppor�ng the work of key BSCB Sub-Groups: the Child 

Death Overview Panel; Quality Impact & Outcomes and CSE 

and Missing Opera�onal Groups.  

 

Addressing youth violence is a key target of YOS and its 

partners; understanding Risk and Protec�ve factors is             

fundamental to our approach. YOS has worked closely with 

partners in developing new mul�-agency arrangements in 

rela�on to gangs and produced a new Birmingham Guns, 

Gangs and Organised Criminality Strategy.  

 

 

 

A new governance structure has been put in place                         

comprising of a Strategic Board jointly chaired by a West        

Midlands Police Superintendent and Assistant Director,    

Children’s Services, to focus on reducing the harm rela�ng 

to Serious Organised Crime and gang ac�vity, including 

criminal exploita�on. This Board reports into the BCSP 

Board. An opera�onal group (jointly chaired by YOS Head of 

Service and a Police Superintendent) has been developed 

alongside a Criminal Exploita�on Panel that both adopt the 

4P (Prevent, Prepare, Pursue, Protect) approach to                    

addressing the risk rela�ng to organised crime groups.  

 

Rela�onship-based prac�ce with young people and their 

families; effec�ve paren�ng interven�ons; early childhood 

development; school-based life and social skills training; 

therapeu�c approaches (such as cogni�ve behaviour                 

therapies) and policies to reduce access to alcohol and              

illegal substances have all shown promise in preven�ng 

youth violence.  

 

Performance Analysis – Measuring our Progress  

Birmingham has maintained good performance against two 

of the three na�onal youth jus�ce indicators: reducing                 

re-offending and reducing the use of the Secure Estate.  

Na�onally there has been a rise in the frequency rate for               

re-offending. However, Birmingham currently has the                           

lowest re-offending rate (3.59) of all core ci�es for the 12 

month cohort July 2015 June 2016 and is below the na�onal 

average (3.78); similar to the West Midlands average (3.41). 

Within this cohort were 1,082 young offenders; the largest 

across the core ci�es, with 36.5% re-offending, which is the 

lowest percentage of re-offenders of all core ci�es and    

compared favourably with 40.2% (West Midlands) and 

41.9% na�onally. 

 

Birmingham’s rate per 100,000 10-17 year popula�on has 

fallen to 466 (553 young people) between January and                

December 2017.  Birmingham performs in the top quar�le 

when compared with other core ci�es, however is above 

the na�onal average (292) and the West Midlands region 

(444).  

 

Between 1 April 2017 and 31 March 2018, the number of 

custodial sentences was 105: a custody rate of 0.88 per 

1,000 of the 10-17 popula�on. This is average for the core 

ci�es however it is above the na�onal (0.38) and west                  

midlands (0.76) average. The three main offences that               

resulted in a custodial sentence in Birmingham over the 

period were Robbery; Violence against the Person and 

Breach of Statutory Order. Black or dual heritage young 
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people remain over-represented in the custodial popula�on 

in rela�on to the number of black young people aged 10-17 

in the general popula�on. 

 

YOS con�nues to lead and chair local Risk and Vulnerability 

panels in each of the five area teams to discuss those young 

people assessed at medium to high risk of reoffending, 

harm and vulnerability. This allows the YOS to co-ordinate 

services.  

 

Looking Ahead — Challenges and Focus for 2018/19 

The Youth Offending Service Management Board is in the 

process of seCng priori�es for 2018/19, which will take into 

account emerging safeguarding risks:   

 

� Develop partnership understanding of the young 

people entering the YJS for the first �me; 

� U�lise the improving quality of informa�on to                    

ensure that our assessments are accurate and that 

interven�ons are �mely, targeted and focused on 

the areas of iden�fied risk; 

� Ensure that the highest risk young people receive our 

most intensive interven�ons and risk management 

arrangements; 

� Review current partnership ac�ons to reduce                   

dispropor�onality;  

� Con�nue to invest resources to improve ETE                      

provision to YOS NEET young people; 

� Con�nue to work with partners to develop and   

commission services that prevent youth violence and 

involvement in gang affilia�on; 

� Con�nue delivering the YOS ‘Think Family’ model, 

building resilience and ensuring that young offenders 

are viewed in the context of their families and that 

the needs of other family members are iden�fied 

and managed; 

� Con�nual review and analysis of young people                   

remanded or sentenced to the Secure Estate with 

YOS Management Board partners for shared                   

ownership. 
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BSCB has now bedded in its reshaped governance                   

arrangements. A smaller Execu�ve Board, supported by a 

small number of essen�al Sub-Groups and the vital Schools, 

Health and Early Help partnerships, works well.  

Our investment in the Annual Prac��oners Conference and 

two Safeguarding Leaders Assemblies each year is proving 

good value.  

 

The Department for Educa�on published the revised 

‘Working Together to Safeguard Children’ guidance in July 

2018. This guidance sets out the transi�onal arrangements 

for the new Mul�-Agency Safeguarding Arrangements 

which need to be in place by September 2020.   

 

We are already opera�ng in line with the spirit of the 

changes by promo�ng shared leadership and ownership of 

safeguarding; emphasising Early Help and building on 

strengths; suppor�ng and improving  evidence-based     

prac�ce; having the voice and experience of children and 

families at the heart of what we do, and ac�ng quickly and 

inclusively to learn from events and from research.   

 

We have made significant progress during the last twelve 

months, as follows: 

� Launch of new threshold guidance; ‘Right Help, Right 

Time’ in January 2018 

� The development of a joined-up approach to Child               

Exploita�on, including sexual, criminal, gangs and                

radicalisa�on  

� Endorsing the Domes�c Abuse Preven�on Strategy and 

Ac�on Plan 

� Establishing a ‘City Board’ to coordinate strategic                   

partnership ac�on 

 

In its final year, BSCB will play a crucial role in suppor�ng 

the three ‘Safeguarding Partners,’ consult and engage all 

relevant agencies in helping to develop the new                          

Mul�-Agency Safeguarding Arrangements (MASA) and  

manage the smooth transi�on to the new model of                 

working, whilst ensuring that the changes do not divert                

or distract partnership endeavor from safeguarding and 

protec�ng the children and young people of Birmingham. 

 

The priori�es which we all agreed at the start of 2017 have 

stood the test of �me. They remain absolutely the right 

priori�es as for the second and final year of the Business 

Improvement Plan 2017-19. They support our improvement 

agenda.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Priority 1: Strong Leadership & Strong Partnership  

BSCB leads the safeguarding agenda, challenges the work of 

partner organisa�ons, and commits to an approach that 

learns lessons, embeds good prac�ce and is con�nually  

influenced by the voice and experience of children, young 

people and their families.  

 

Priority 2: Con*nuous Improvement of Child Protec*on 

Prac*ce 

BSCB and partner agencies focus on what really maJers in 

local areas – context is key:  Children and young people at 

risk of specific vulnerabili�es in Birmingham are seen, heard 

and helped. They are effec�vely protected from harm by 

robust and coordinated mul�-agency interven�on and                    

support. 

  

Priority 3: Embedding Early Help & Early Interven*on into 

mainstream partnership ac*vity. 

Children and young people receive effec�ve early help and 

appropriate interven�ons when needs are iden�fied and/or 

problems arise. Partners support each other in providing 

early help, by sharing informa�on and planning together for 

best outcomes. 

 

 

      
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Part 5 - Conclusion and Looking Forward  
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         Glossary  of Terms 

ACE Adverse Childhood Experiences  

AP Alterna�ve Educa�on Provision 

BCC Birmingham City Council  

BCHC Birmingham Community Healthcare NHS Founda�on Trust  

BCSP Birmingham Community Safety Partnership 

BSCB Birmingham Safeguarding Children Board 

BSMHFT Birmingham & Solihull Mental Health NHS Founda�on Trust 

BSOL CCG Birmingham & Solihull Clinical Commissioning Group 

BWC Birmingham Women’s and Children’s NHS Founda�on Trust 

CASS Children’s Advice and Support Service 

CCG Clinical Commissioning Group  

CDOP Child Death Overview Panel 

CGL Change Grow Live Birmingham 

CP-IS Child Protec�on Informa�on Service 

CME Children Missing Educa�on (CME)  

CSE Child Sexual Exploita�on  

CQC Care Quality Commission  

DHR Domes�c Homicide Review 

DNA Did Not AJend 

ED Emergency Department 

ETE Educa�on, Training and Employment 

FGM Female Genital Mu�la�on 

FGM-IS Female Genital Mu�la�on Informa�on Sharing 

GP General Prac��oner 

HEFT Heart of England NHS Founda�on Trust   

IDVA’s Independent Domes�c Violence Advocates 

LD Learning Disability  

LGA Local Government Associa�on  

MARAC Mul�-Agency Risk Assessment Conference  

MASA Mul�-Agency Safeguarding Arrangements  

MASH Mul�-Agency Safeguarding Hub 

MOJ Ministry of Jus�ce 

NSPCC Na�onal Society for the Preven�on of Cruelty to Children 

PCC Police Crime Commissioner  

RHRT Right Help, Right Time 

RRP Reducing Reoffending Partnership  

SAR Safeguarding Adults Review 

SCR Serious Case Reviews 

SWBHT Sandwell & West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust 

SWM CRC Staffordshire & West Midlands Community Rehabilita�on Company  

UHB University Hospitals Birmingham NHS Founda�on Trust 

WMAS West Midlands Ambulance Service NHS Founda�on Trust 

WMP West Midlands Police 

WNB Was not bought 

WRAP Workshop to Raise Awareness of Prevent 

YOS Youth Offending Service 

YJS Youth Jus�ce Service 
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Birmingham Safeguarding Children Board 

 

1 Lancaster Circus 

Queensway 

Birmingham 

B4 7DJ 

 

Tel: 0121 464 2612 

www.lscbbirmingham.org.uk 

 


